
Minit-ed
That settles it. Mayor Koch has dis-

owned the Giants. He said that if they
win the super bowl they will not have a
ticker tape parade in New York. He
says it is a Jersey team. We have been
saying that right along. Now let's plan
our own parade if they win. Have every
hook and ladder fire truck in South
Bergen line up on Paterson Plank Road
in East Rutherford from the diner to
Wellington. When our heroes pass
through, firemen stationed on top of the
ladders could drop all they can of what-
ever on them.
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Student extraordinaire Builder issued warrant
The prestigious UCLA of Califor-

nia each year invites outstanding
high school seniors to enter an "ear-
ly start" program that permits a
start of college in July and to finish
in three years.

Over 5000 students applied for
the program. Only 250 were ac-
cepted Of the 250 who were ac-
cepted 20 were singled out for spe-
cial inducement They were offered
a single room to live in. a parking
space for a car, $1500 in cash schol
arships and tuition of only $600 per
year.

Peter Chen, a senior in Lyn-
dhurst High School was one of the
20 The invitation was sent out over
a month ago but Chen has not ac-
cepted yet. He will wait until April
when colleges send out their accep-
tance notices. Chens first choice of
college is MIT and his second is
Stanford University

This is only one of the amazing
stones about this 18 year old stu-
dent who came to this country three
and half years ago from Taiwan
unable to speak Knglish He talks
fluent Knglish now

The family of Peter Chen are in
the importing and exporting busi
ness. They have otfices in New York
City, in Los Angeles and in
Taiwan His father spends about 10
days a month here His mother is
in charge of the Los Angeles office
and lives there with Chens younger
17 year old sister. The mother
comes Kast on week-ends

Chen belongs to ten different
high school clubs, plays drums in
the marching band, is a member of
the track team where he won his
letter in the 500 and 800 yard
dashes. He attends a club meeting
at least once a day.

His day at the high school starts
at 7:15 when he reports to Instruc-
tor Richard Lees at the school
weather station Chen reports local
weather to radio station WOR every
Monday and Wednesday mornings

School classes start at 8:45 and
he is at his studies until classes end
at 3:30. Chen then joins nine other
students who arc doing special work
in Math, history and arts as part of
a state wide contest in those sub
jects with other high schools

On Saturday Chen attends an ad
vancedclass in Chemistry and Phys-
ics at Columbia University in New
York City. This is another case of
being invited by the college and
entrance depending on grades in

Peter Chen

test applications Over 1500 students
applied, school accepted only 150.

On Sunday Chen s<x-ializes with
friends except when he is need of
money. He then works as a waiter
in a Chinese restaurant in Hudson
Omnty He is well liked by the
owner and can pick his own hours to
work

Although his father is com-
paratively wealthy and is willing to
help his son financially the young-
ster has successfully, managed
without his father's help

He recently purchased his first
car a 1986 Ford Mustang with mon-

ey he saved and earned since he
was 11 years old He lives alone in
an apartment in Lvndhursi except
when his father is here on busin
ness. Never-the-less with a car and
an apartment at his disposal Chen
sticks to his rigid educational rou-
tine Of course he does not smoke or
drink In fact, in any spare time he
has you will find him in the
Rutherford Library doing some re-
search work

Chen tells a story that could not
happen in America and partially
explains his way of life When he

Roosevelt School
is in <£oo(l condition

Rmtsevclt School located at
Kingsland and Stuyvesant Avenue
is the newest school building
It was constructed in 1928 Solid
brick construction. classnx>ms are
two levels At the present time,
there are 340 pupils in the school
consisting of kindergarten, right up
to the 8th grade There arc also four
classrooms partially below ground
level

There are seven classrooms on
each of the two levels and a nurse's
room on the first level A leader
reporter made an inspection of the
school without notice and found that
the school was immaculately clean.

The windows are new. ceilings were
dropped with aeeoustic material
with lighting fixtures set in the ceil-
ings. The walls were painted a
cheerful light yellow and the
furniture appeared in g<x>d condi-
tion

In the basement of the building is
a boiler room on one side and a
small gymnasium on the other A
PTA meeting was held in the gym
on Wednesday night and over 200
parents packed the gym to watch
third and fourth grade children
present a Christmas program

(ctmtitiurd on pafff I)

Although Health Board Ex-
ecutive Officer Peter Forte was in
court Thursday for almost two
hours, the defendant against whom
he had filed seven charges of vio-
lation of the local health code, de-
fendant Anthony Marinaro. opera
tor of A.J.M Contractors, deposed
by the board of commissioners from
its sewer line renewal project, did
not appear Municipal .Judge James
A Breslin. noting the m a n s
absence, ordered a warrant issued
for his arrest will) bail set at $1000

The charges stemmed from
Marina ro's cent inued disregard of
the health boards demand that he
stop allowing raw sewage to flow
into the Passaic River following
breaks in sewer lines while he was
replacing old lines

When the leakage was dis
covered. Township Kngineer
Joseph Neglia reported to the com
missioners. " I have told him to stop
allowing the sewage to go into the
river, but I can't do anything with
him" He said that for three weeks
Marinaro refused to divert flow to
other sewer lines, after which the
board of commissioners decided to
terminate its contract with him

Edward Johnson of Hoboken
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
harassment brought by Portia Reil
ly of Lyndhurst in her efforts to
have the young man refrain from
contacting her 15-year-old daugh-
ter

Mrs Keilly testified that the
youth is associated with drugs and
endeavored to influence her daugh-
ter and that she did not want him to
associate with her

After her testimony and his elec-
tion not to testify in his own behalf
when Breslin gave him this op
port unity, the judge found him guil-
ty as charged, and ordered that he
have "no contact with her what-
ever"

The penalty was a fine of $100.
court costs of $25 and a contribution
demanded to the New Jersey Vi-
olent Crimes Bureau

Russell Ballantyne of Ix>di. rep-
resented by Attorney Miles Feins-
tein, pleaded'guiltv to the charges
of malicious mischief and assault
and had a third complaint, criminal
mischief, dismissed on withdrawal
of that charge by HI Joseph
Turner who filed it on October 2

Feinstein said his client was
sorry about the whole incident and

would make restitution for (he mali-
cious damage to property of Color
Scan Services <

He was fined $200, set costs of
court of $25 and a contribution to the
VCB of $30 on the malicious mis-
chief complaint and $100 fine. $25
costs and a $30 contribution on the
assault charge

Several men were set penalties
for hunting in the meadowland area
of the township on violation of the
code which prohibits discharge of
firearms in Lyndhurst The highest
penalty was incurred by Manuel C
Dias. Bergen Avenue. Kearnv For
discharge ol the gun he was fined
$75. and set cos's of $25. and for
trespassing and n >t leaving the area
when ordered lo do so by the police
officer, his penalty was §50. costs
$25 and contribution to the VCB. &(0

Juan C Lorenzo. Orchard St ,
Klizabeth. for hunting, paid the fine
of $50 and costs of $2r>. Kenneth
Parisi Moonachie Avenue. Wood-
Ridge who also paid $75 and $25 on
the charge of trespass on November
28, as charged by Officer Jerry On-
nembo. and Chris Anderson of
Wood-Ridge paid fine and costs for
discharge of his gun and tres-
passing

Michael Ramos. 100 Riverside
Avenue, pleading guilty to being a
disorderly person as charged I)e
ccmbcr *» by Officer James
O'Connor, was fined $25. set costs of
$25 and a $:to contribution to the
VCR.

Michael Richards of Rutherford.
charged with five violations by Of-
ficer John (Jiammettu on July 20.
was given a change of venue.

Patrick Wallace, charged with
allowing his dog to run at large had
his hearing postponed

Richard Sparta. 329 Forest Ave-
nue, who told Breslin he wanted his
attorney present when his hearing
on the charge ol possession of stolen
property is heard, had his case post-
poned He told Breslin his attorney
is James (luida. who was supposed
to IK- present but did not appear.

Robert Deal. Beech Street.
Kearnv. on pleading guilty to Of-
ficer Joseph Macellaro's charge
that the youth was fighting in public
on November 3 paid $25. $25 and $30
to the VCB

Scott Winter-bottom, formerly of
Lyndhurst, now of Vailsgate, NY.
had cl.arge.s of assault brought by
the father of a 16 year-old youth he

{continuedon f»i#v I)
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A aprctaclular Clirialmas allow was held at
Washington School, with every grade from kin-
dergarten to eighth participating. The performances

reflected the weeks of rehearsal by James Carucci and
Andrew Skara. music teacher, anl hours of extra work
contributed' by all classsroom teachers. The en-

thusiasm of the children, as they performed skits and
songs in the packed auditorium, had the audience
cheering wildly. Photo by Annette Savino
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Bruce Gaeta new fudge
The Board of, Freeholders has

praised the nomination of Bruce
Gaeta by Gov Thomas Kean to be a
judge in the Superior Court Sp&ial
Civil Part. Gaeta. 44, was sworn to
office Dec 9

Freeholder Charlotte Van-
dervalk moved the resolution prais-
ing the nomination; it was seconded
by Freeholder J William Van
Dyke

"Bruce Gaeta is exceptionally
well qualified for this position."
said Freeholder Charlotte Van
dervalk. "Many people are sur-
prised to find this judge works from
a wheelchair."

Judge Gaeta was left paralyzed
from his waist down following an •
automobile accident while he was a
sophomore at Set on Hall Univer
sity.

The New York University Law
School graduate served as prose
cutor in Wyckoff and in South
Hackensack He subsequently was
named municipal judge in both
those municipalities.

A resident of Wyckoff who has
had a law practice in Mahwah since
1976, he also served as attorney to
the Mahwah Zoning Board of ad-
justment.

Judge Gaeta was appointed by
Gov. Brendan Byrne to the State
Commission on Income Main-
tenance in 1977. and the same year
he was named the state's delegate
to the White House Conference on
the Employment of the Handi-
capped.

In its resolution the freeholders
noted Judge Gaeta had found time
to be active in various civic or-
ganizations including the Wyckoff
Lions Club, the Wyckoff Chamber of
Commerce, the Wyckoff Volunteer
Fire Co. No 1. the Knights of
Pythias, and he served a term on
the Board of Directors of the
Bergen County Cerebral Palsy Cen-
ter

Judge Gaeta and his wife. Jac-
queline Ann. have two children.
Jennifer Ann and Joseph Bruce.

State to enforce 55
Mile highway speed

The New Jersey Division of Mo-
tor Vehicles has awarded a $485,000
federal highway safety grant to the
State Police to continue enforce
ment of the federally mandated'55-
mile-per-hour speed limit. Gov-
ernor Thomas H Kean announced
today

The money will provide for an
additional 360 hours of patrol time a
week to supplement regular patrols
on highways posted at 55 miles per
hour The goa 1 is to reduce the
number of motorists exceeding the
limit and the number of accidents
caused by speeding.

The hours and locations of the
patrols will be determined by an
analysis of high accident areas The
patrol will consist of one sergeant
and four troopers who will work a
six-hour tour of duty

In 1982 th* unadjusted per
centage of drivers exceeding 55
miles-per hour was 59'V This figure
dropped in 198.1 to 51', and in 1984. to
48.7'V. In 1985 the unadjusted per-
centage rose to 55.6';. but it was still
\.T"( less than the national average

After the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration made adjustments
for such factors as sampling error
and odometer error, the actual per
centage showed that in 1982. 43'r of
drivers in New Jersey exceeded the
55-mile per hour limit This figure
fell in 1983 to an adjusted per-
centage of 34 6' f. and to:33 5' rin 1984.
Kean said

There was an increase to 39 8't in
1985. which is :t Y f lower than the
national average of 43.2V However,
that increase makes the continua-
tion of this grant all the more im-
portant. Kean said

"Without these patrols on the
mad. New Jersey motorists might
be even more inclined to disregard
the posted speed limit. ' he added

In 1985. there were 133.016 speed-
ing summonses issued by officers
working these overtime patrols

The mandatory 55 MPH speed
limit was adopted in !974 and the
State Police supplemental patrols
were implemented in 1977. with
the original goal of reducing alcohol
related crashes

During 1978. the patrols goal be-
came the enforcement of the 55-
mile per hour speed limit, with
D.W.I checks a secondary, but still
important. consideration, since
speeding and drunk driving often go
hand in hand

The $485,000 federal grant is part
of $5 million funneled to the New
Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles'
Office of Highway Safety by the
Nat lonal Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

"Speed is a major factor in the
severity of an accident." Kean said
•.By lowering one's speed, one can
better avoid a hazardous driving
situation At lower speeds both re-
action and braking time are im-
proved. "

* 289 Ridge Rd.. No. Arlington
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\ authority
baseball stadium sites
The N.J Sports Authority has

hired fou engineering and traffic
consultants to help it explore the
best potential site for a major
league baseball stadium.

The Authority, at its regular
meeting last Friday (12/19) in
Meadowlands' racetrack executive
offices, acted on recommendation
of Chief (executive Officer Robert
Mulcahy to approve contracts with
the following companies:

* Yurasek Associates of
Ramsey for site exploration
Mulcahy reported the company has
expertise in soil investigation, site-
design, surveying, solid waste and
civil environmental engineering

Also, he said. Yurasek showed a
sincere desire to work for the Au-
thority in an expeditious manner,"
had offered initial free exploratory
service and its president Albert
Yurasek will not charge for his per-
sonal services.

Yurasek *s fees arc to be $65/hour
for drafting design- $75/hour for
s e r v i c e s of a p r o j e c t
manager engineer; and $90/hour
for a two-man survey crew

* Travers Associates of Clifton
for traffic and transportation engi-
neering services Mulcahy said
Travers was picked because of its
outstanding reputation and speed of
service and because Travers offers
independent analysis of proposed
stadium sites with reference to traf-
fic interaction with the N.J. Turn-
pike

Travers is to be paid $50/hour.
' Malcolm Pirnie Kngineers. of

Paramus. whom Mulcahy said had
expertise in work with wetlands be-
cause the project will need detailed
wetland delineation and soil and
water investigations Me said the
tompanv has an outstanding state
and national reputation and can
work quickly.

Malcolm Pirnie is to get
$40 hour

* Paulus Sokolowski and Sartor,
Inc.. Knginec rs of Warren County
whom Mulcahy said was an outstan-
ding company with expertise in
work in the meadowlands district
and which can start work im-
mediately Their s pec i a 11 y is
geotechnic.il investigations, sub-
surface explorations, laboratory
testing and foundationrecommenda
lions Paulus. etc is to get
$75 hour

Yurasek will be point engineers
coordinating the survey work Two
other top flight engineering com-
panies were also interviewed for the
job-one of them Neglia Engineer-
ing of Lvndhurst

Authority sources said the engi-
neering consultants will explore a
number of sites in North Jersey but
that no one location or site has the
inside track as yet

However, other sources pointed
out that the hiring of companies
with expertise in meadowlands
work indicates the final selection
will be a site in the meadowlands
district Informed speculation says
that site will be in Lyndhurst.

In other developments at the Au-
thority meeting: ,

Mulcahy had both bad news and
good news in reporting on activities

at the racetrack tor 1986 The bad
news is tha', 1986 racing attendance
and revenue fell short of previous
years' results Mulcahy reported
that "the decline in horse-racing is
national in scope . . . The entire
horseracing industry is struggling
to come up with answers as to why
the decline is taking place and what
we can do to halt or reverse it."

The thoroughbred racing season,
which ended Dec 13th. had a track
handle down 2 8 percent from 1985-
$1,793,422 compared to $1,844,290
and attendance was down for com-
paratively also but only slightly,
about one percent, he said.

but.' thanks to simulcasting to
Monmouth Park. Garden State and
Atlantic City tracks the total thor-

oughbred handle for 1986 jumped a
significant 27 7 percent to a total of
$207 8 million 1985s combined total
handle was only $162 million but
that was because 1985 had only 12
days of simulcasting as the law per-
mitting it had only been okayed in a
referendum in November.

Mulcahy and Racing Manager
Sam Anzaline reported that the 176-
night harness racing meet drew
2.360.000 horse fans who bet about
$357 million on track while total
handle was pushed to $415 million
by simulcasting. Thoroughbred fans
made 1.056.000 visits to the track
and bet over $154 million. Altogeth-
er, simulcasting contributed more
than $112 million to the Authority's
yearly handle in 1986.

Journalism contest for
high school students

Prizes and recognition in one of
New Jersey's top journalism con-
tests will be in the hands of several
high school students in the spring of
1987.

The New Jersey Press Women's
Association has announced the rules
for the annual competition which
offers awards in five categories.
Students may submit news stories,
features, sports news or features,
editorials and feature photos.

The cost for each entry is $2.00
Students must be in high school

and entries must have been pub-
lished between February 1, 1986 and
January 31, 1987.

Deadline for entries is February
1. 1987. Envelopes must be post
marked no later than this date to
have entries considered in the con
test.

Entries must be submitted with
a cover sheet stating the category.

headline or identifying caption,
name of publication and date pub-
lished, contestant's name and cur
rent grade, parent's name, address
and phone, high school name, ad-
dress and phone and publication
advisor's name

In addition, two tearsheets must
be sent with each entry Feature
photo entrants must submit two
original black and whit? glossy can
dids, as well as the published pic-
ture with a caption.

Students may submit as many
entries as they wish.

All entries should be sent to
Carol Oakes. NJPW Contest Chair-
person, 87 Pa te r son Road,
Fanwood. NJ 07023

Prizes in each category will be
$25 first prize; $15 second prize; $10
third prize. First place winners will
have their entries sent to the na
tional contest in March.

Deborah has aniversary
Governor Thomas E. Kean has

accepted the post of honorary co-
chairman of the Celebration for the
65th Anniversary of Deborah Heart
and Lung Center and the 15th an-
niversary of Deborah's Children of
the World Program

First Lady Nancy Reagan has
accepted the post of honorary
chairperson Mrs. Reagan, who has
long been noted for her dedication
to humanitarian causes, and Gov-
ernor Kean were attracted to both
the philanthropic heritage of De-
borah and the internationally re-
nowned pediatrie cardiac surgical
program

In accepting the co-chair-
manship. Governor Kean expressed
New Jersey's pride in -being the
home of the world famous cardiac

and pulmonary center which has a
unique humanitarian position,

All patients at Deborah, both
adults with heart or lung diseases
and children born with heart de
feets. are treated without cost to the
patient or family. This is duo to the
fundraising efforts of 75.000 volun-
teers nationwide, with 45.000 in New
Jersey local Deborah Chapters De
borah accepts third party payments
(insurance) if available

The Deborah 1987 celebrations
of its dual anniversaries will cul-
minate in a gala dinner at the
Meadowlands. where the first Chil-
dren of the World Humanitarian
Award will be presented to Arthur
Imperatore. leading New Jersey
businessman and philanthropic*

THE LEADER

Resolving
cap dispute
TRENTON-Senate President

John F Russo urged Assembly
Speaker Chuck Hardwftfk on Thurs-
day to reconsider his pledge not to
post a 15-bill bipartisan Senate in-
surance initiative because of a dis-
agreement between the two houses
on capping jury awards

Senator Russo said he was "very
disappointed" to read in the news-
paper that Assembly Speaker Hard-
wick had said he would not post any
of the Senate insurance initiatives
unless the cap dispute was resolved

"A comprehensive package of
bills, with both Republican and
Democratic sponsors, has been
passed by the Senate with over-
whelming bipartisan support," Sen
ate President Russo said

"It would be sad if this
bipartisan package was never even
considered in the lower house be-
cause of the legitimate disagree-
ment between the Assembly and
Senate on caps." Senator Russo
said.

"These bills would help make
commercial liability insurance
more available and more af-
fordable, " Senator Russo said
"Scores of communities, charities

pnd businesses whose existence is
threatened because they cannot buy
insurance are depending on these
bills. '

The Senate package approved
Dec. 4 would give the state more
power to regulate the industry and
reform the civil justice system in
order to reduce litigation and un-
reasonable high jury awards.

"I realize there is still disagree-
ment on the need for a cap," Sena-
tor Russo said "And I've person
ally done my best to try and com-
promise on that particular isuse '

Senator Russo is the sponsor of
S 2707. which would place a $500,000
limit on all pain and suffering
awards

The Assembly, however, has al-
ready passed legislation calling for
a

300,000 cap on pain and suffering
awards in civil cases.

"I'm always willing to sit down
with Speaker Hardwick to try to
find a way to compromise on an
issue. " Senate President Russo
said

"But sometimes, even though
every honest effort is being made,
we just cannot agree on some is
sues." Sfnator Russo said.

"However. 1 do not think the
citizeas of this state would ever
forgive us if we did not at least
accomplish as much as we can-
even if it's not all we believe should
be done." Senator Russo said
"These 15 bills directed toward al-
leviating our insurance crisis are
sponsored by both Republican sena
tors and Democratic senators," he
added

B A I , _ _ A - AT THE SPORTS
ROUTE 17 COMPLEX

North Arl ington Board of Education trustees
Edward Campbell and Joseph Ricciardell flank Gui-
dance Department Secretary Marge Black and stu-
dents Anthony Onico and Chris Canfieid, for picture
taking following a presentation to the trio of

Disabled adults
The South Bergen Adult Dis-

abled Club will skip its January 2
meeting but hold a short meeting to
be followed by a club party on Janu-
ary 9.

Certificates of Recognition from the Board. Black had
been recently honored by the New Jersey Education
Association while Onico and Canfieid had been named
Garden State Distinguished Scholars.

I Photo by Dune I
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Coach beats a 'turkey' rap
By Beverly Murphy

A coach who was caught up in
the enthusiasm of North Arlington
High School's win over Harrison in
a Thanksgiving Day football game
was ordered to appear in Harrison
Municipal Court last Thursday to
answer complaints charging him-
with disorderly conduct and in-
terfering with a police officer in the
performance of his duty. He was
found not guilty on both counts.

Bill Ferguson, who is director of

Theft info is
sought

Information is being sought on a
theft which occurred November 15
at 9:13 pm at Watter's Dairy. 50
Hiver Road. North Arlington

South Bergen Crime Stoppers is
offering a reward of up to $1,000 to
anyone who can provide informa-
tion leading to the arrest of the
suspect. Anyone with such informa-
tion is asked to call Crime Stoppers
at 1-201-460-889.'! between 9 am. and
5 p.m weekdays Callers remain
anonymous and information is
treated as confidential

Police said the suspect is a white
male between 25 and .'10-years-old
When he entered the dairy, he was
wearing a gold and brown plaid
jacket, black hat and gloves. His
face was covered by a denim cloth.

The suspect, who displayed no
weapon, demanded the money in
the cash register Police said he
fled on foot.

the guidance department at the lo-
cal high school, is one of the
school's athletic coaches. Patrol-
man Bruce Kggbert. a 13-year vet-
eran of the Harrison Police Depart-
ment, filed the complaints against
him. Events leading up to the court
date had their beginnings when the
North Arlington team took the lead
in the second half of the game

The team to that point had a
season record of one win. one tie.
and six loses. Harrison's record was

seven wins, one tie, and one loss

Pandemonium broke out on the
field when the game ended 8-7 in

North Arlington's favor The cele-
bration continued after the players
climbed aboard the bus for the trip
home.

Three Harrison High School girls
reportedly walked by the parked
bus. One of the girls stopped and
allegedly began shouting obscenities
at the players. They in turn started

annual Christmas Parly of the Rutherford Rotary Club
was held last Friday at the San Carlo Restaurant. Special guests
were five students and the faculty advisor from the Interact Club
from Rutherford High School, a student replica of a Rotary Club on
the student level in service and policy. Edward Dunphy is the
Rotary sponsor advisor to the club. The highlight of the party was a
visit from Santa Claus who brought a small upright piano as a
Christmas present to the club; this through the courtesy of Paul
Hagar. Rutherford musician and teacher. The club has been without
a piano since coming to the San Carlo restuarant which hindered
their singing of national and Rotary songs as part of the club's
lun'chehon activities. Santa passed nut gifts to all and led in a carol
sing accompanied by Tom Monroe at the piano.

Christmas E

North Arl ington resident Darren Sammartino Is pictured with St.
Peter's Prepratory School, Jersey City, football coach Gerry Bellot-
ti at the conclusion of St. Peter's recent 8-3 season. Darren, a senior
honor student, has been called one of the best offensive guards in
Hudson County and also played linebacker on the defensive unit that
led the county in fewest points allowed, only 40 in nine regular
season games. The Jesuit school ended the regular season with a
share of the Hudson County National Conference title and a berth in
the state championship game.

Local men pass
realtor exams

Stanley Wiklinski of Rutherford
and Michael Antonelli of North Ar
lington have completed the real cs
tate broker's course at the Kovats
Real Kstaie and Insurance Schcx>ls.
Garden Slate Plaza, Paramus

Completion of the course quali-
fies the graduate to take the New
Jersey Heal Kstatc Broker's
Ijcense Examination.

Mr Wiklinski is associated with
James E Hanson Inc.. Hackensack
He is a graduate of South High
School. Cleveland. Ohio, and at
tended Ohio University and Vale
University in New Haven. Conn
Mr Wiklinski is married to the
former Barbara Ann Cartnick and
the father of four children

Mr Antonelli is associated with
Borgos & Borgos Real Estate Inc..
Kearny. He is a graduate of North
Arlington High School and holds a
B A degree from Kean College. Un
ion Mr Antonelli is married to the
former Joyce Henchenski and the
father of two children

New manager

appointed
Joseph Cremona, president

of Themac. Inc.. 405 Railroad Ave .
East Rutherford. has an-
nounced the appointment of Carol
Hanley to the position of National
Sales Manager. Mrs Hanley will
direct and oversee inside and out-
side sales personnel as well as a
nationwide network of distributors
and manufacturers represent-
atives. She will also assist in the
direction of the company's market-
ing strategies.

Themac. Inc.. now celebrating
its fiftieth anniversary, produces a
comprehensive line of toolpost
grinders for use on lathes and other
metalworking machines

Mrs Hanley resides in North Ar-
lington with her husband. William
They have two teenage children.
Arlene and Lorraine

ve
Two evening worship services

will be held at the First Presby-
terian Church, 15.1 Kidge Road at
Ilford Avenue. North Arlington, on
Christmas Kve. December 24

At 7:30 p.m church families, as
well as members of the community,
are invited to a service of lessons
and carols in remembrance and cel-
ebration of Jesus" birth The final
candle of the Advent will be lighted
during the hour of worship The
Chancel Choir will provide Christ
mas anthems under the direction of
Music Director David Malyszko
F'astor Dan Wcitner is preparing a
special message for the children.
and the service will culminate in
silence as light is drawn from a
single Christmas candle and is
passed from person to person
throughout the sanctuary

The 11 o'clock worship hour also
includes a candlelight ing service.
as Christmas Kve becomes Christ
mas Day at midnight Special music
will be sung by selected soloists

We cordially welcome everyone,
whether or not he or she is a num-
ber of any church, to join as for one
or both of these joyous celebrations
commemorating the Nativity

ANNOUNCING
REGAL SAVINGS

FROM
CHI VAS REGAL)

SAVE
$14100

SAVE

Visit your neighborhood liquor store for details
on this unprecedented offer.

Enjoy Chivas Regal, the spirit of the holidays
at regal savings.

12 YEARS OLD WOfiLDWIDt - BlfNOl D SCOTCH WHISKY -Hb PROOf • t 148b 3'1) SPIPI IS (OMIWNI MWtOH* p, y

Shop Rite Liquors
4J5 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNDHJRST 935 3838

Nutley Wine Shdp
558 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLET 6 6 7 1 3 1 5

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998 7741

Fahey's Bottle Shop
592 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 9916767

chanting loudly 'North Arlington 8.
Harrison 7' which fueled her rage
Kerguson walked over to the girl
and told her to leave.

The version of what next tran
spired differs Kggbert said he was
one of several officers assigned to
traffic control at Kennedy Stadium
He claimed he was standing by the
main gate when he noticed that "the
kids on the bus and a girl were
engaged in a shouting match " Two
oranges came flying out from one of
the bus windows toward the girl, he
said.

While he was walking toward the
bus. the girl left lie said that "the
team was acting up and I told them
to calm down and close the bus
windows, they even said Yes, of-
ficer" as they did what they were
told."

Kerguson said that the players
were in high spirits as a result of
their unexpected win and that he
saw no oranges being hurled

"The kids were just having a
good time as they deserved to,"
said Ferguson "There was no rea-
son for them to be told to shut up I
resented it The girl started the
whole thing, not us "

Kggbert said he returned to the
main gate

"1 thought that was the end of
it." he said

Ferguson said the culmination of
the argument occurred before the
bus moved Kggbert disagrees

The police officer said that as the
bus started up and made the turn to
go into the road, Ferguson came to
the front door and began shouting at
him

"I figured that ' s i t ." said
Kggbert He said he stopped the bus
and ordered Ferguson to gel off
Ferguson demanded to know what
charge was being made against him
and refused to leave [ioth agreed
that at this point Kggbert .isked
Kerguson "How would you like to
spend some lime in a cell1 I could
mm your Thanksgiving Day "

Kggbert's superior officer ar-
rived and suggested that the bus be
allowed to continue Ferguson con
sidered the incident forgotten

The following Monday. Kggbert
personally delivered the sum
mouses to the high school

Both told their stones before
.fudge William Michaelson last
Thursday night Kerguson. pro
nounced innocent, was advised to
"show more respect for the uniform

and when a police officer tells you
to do something do it

Sexual bias costs
company puh-lenty

A North Arlington woman was
awarded $550,000 Friday by a
Bergen County Superior Court jury
in a suit charging that the company
where she had been employed re-
fused her a promotion because she
is a woman. All six members of the
jury were women

Mary Kllen Cardaci. who was
formerly employed by the Con
goleum Corporation Kearny. will
receive compensatory damages of
$350,000 from Congoleum and
$200,000 in punitive damages from
Thomas Kilby. her superior, and
Gingoleum. The corporation is said
to be considering an appeal

Cardaci was employed by Con
goleum for 12 years Starting as a

United Jersey
declares dividend

Princeton. N .1 December 1H,
1986 The Board of Directors of
United Jersey Banks yesterday de-
clared the regular quarterly
dividend on its common stock of
21 5 cents per common share, pay-
able F e b r u a r y 2. 1986 to
shareholders of record January 7.
1987

United Jersey's board also de
clared a quarterly dividend of 99
cents per share on its Series A
adjust able-rale cumulative pre
ferred stock, based on a rate of 7.90
percent per annum, for the quarter
ending January 81, 1987

With assels of %1 5 billion. United
Jersey Banks is the stale's third
largest bank holding company A
diversified financial services or
gani/ation with l't member banks

secretary, she was promoted four
times and had worked her way into
management when, in May, 1983.
she applied for a promotion to di-
rector of sales in the international
operations section At the time,
Cardaci was manager of interna-
tional sales administration She was
earning about $24,000 a year Her
request was denied The position
remained vacant until at a later
time it was filled by a man

During the two week trial before
Judge Arthur I. Troast, Cardaci
testified that she was told by Thom-
as Kilby. the general manager in
mtcrnationa! operations, that "my
boss is a chauvinist and my boss's
boss is a chauvinist." and that she
should be happy with the job she
had

In his testimony Kilby said he
' might have made that statement

But officials from Congoleum deny
that the compatn discriminates
against women, and in testimony
given said that Cardaci lacked the
necessary sales experience to do
the work

Cardaci said that after seeking
the promotion she was removed
from the one held previously and
was left with no responsibilities.
I-iter. she said, she was given the
choice of accepting a position in
Trent on (hat was essential secrctar
lal or leaving the company

She left in December 1983 and
filed the suit in April 1985

Her attorney. James K Carney
of Newark, said that malicious in-
terference with Cardaci *s right to
work at Congoleum formed the
basis for punitive damages

Warmest Appreciation
For Your Kind Association

Happy Holiday!
C0CCIA INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

&
GEORGE ZIMMERMAN

AGENCY
939 1675

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0003 Reg
'5.50

Wndows cleaned. • Ashtrays cleaned.
Carpets vacuumed. • No brush marks.
Complete exterior car wash.

. Machines and hand dry.
• Gentle shammy action.

5 U No bent license plates.
3 j txp 12/27/86 LN

. tjjood Monday Thru Thursday Only ^

COUPON • C O U P O N • COUPON

I
I
I
I
I
I

S)

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus
Polish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

scoo5 Reg.
>8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

t<p U>J/;8b LN

Good Monday Thru Thursday Only

COUPON* C O U P O N • COUPON

SAVE WATER AT

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)
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It'« your school Q n t h e p o l i c e blotter
Christina McCarthy "Noel. Noel." JLBy Christina McCarthy

The Music Department of Lyn-
dhurst High School presented "A
Holiday Concert" on December 17.
The concert featured members of
the All-Girl Ensemble and the Mix-
ed Chorus, under the direction of
Norma Crawford, director of Fine
Arts and Choir Director. and mem-
bers of the Concert Band and the
Instrumental Ensemble, under the
direction of Nicholas Dellosa. Con-
cert Band director Anthony
Dii^ascio accompanied the singers
on the piano.

The program, held in the school's
auditorium, opened with the Con-
cert Bands performance of "The
Star Spangled Banner "

Following presentations by the
All-Girl K nsemble and the Concert
Band. Vasinee Jongl*ukl)ee per-
formed a solo of the "Thai Tradi-
tional Song" on an instrument,
closely resembling a harpsichord,
from Thailand

Cindy Santos on the flute along
with DiLascio on the piano, accom-
panied the chorus" rendition of

"Noel. Noel."
While the chorus sang "Silent

Night. Holy Night." three sopranos.
Gina Caprio. Roseann Luzzi. and
Jennifer Livolsi performed a des-
cant

The Instrumental F^nsemble, with
Cindy Santos on the flute, Anthony
Brito on the piano, and David
Drzewiccki on the drums, per-
formed "Irlandaise ' from "Suite
for Flute and Piano."

During the rendition of "Christ-
mas Lite", chorus members Gia
Posy-ton. Darius Hughes, Roseann
Luzzi. Er ik Cass idy. Rick
Cutruzzula. Mary Hart. Rosemarie
Lubertazza. Jackie Catanese,
Michael Giordano, and Bob Brad-
ford sang solos.

The highlight and conclusion of
the program was a Christmas Sing-
A I/>ng featuring members of the
combined band and chorus. The
audience's wholehearted partici-
pation in the sing-a-long provided a
fitting finale to an evening of beau
tiful holiday music

By Lillian Flynn
The meeting of December 4 was

called to order by President Charles
Hopf The Pledge to the Klag was
led by Louis Luz/o and the Prayer
by Rose Ciolino God Bless America
was sung by Gloria Hopf There
were 197 mem be rs and 9 guests
present B i r thdays and An-
niversaries were acknowledged A
book was donated by the Club to the
Lyndhurst Library in memory of
Millie Do Jackmo Coffee was
donated by the De Jackmo family
Eugene Rosa and Mildred Tobiasen
were welcomed back after being out
ill. Helen Khnat reported on the
Christmas Party being held on I)e
cember 10 at the Hawaiian Palms
Gloria Hopf announced that she and
Vera Stamone will be working on a
Fift Tree, and asked all members to
donate toward this Special Project
as the funds will go toward the new
Senior Citizen Building Agnes IX1

Frino will head a Cake Sale in April
as another Project President Hopf
asked members to make sugges
tions for new Projects for the Year
1987 An La Vecchio reported that
there was Cake left from the pre-
vious meeting and that she and her"
Committee donated toward the
Cake and the money was turned
over to the d u b s Treasurer Presi-
dent Hopf announced that there is a
Hot Line Telephone Number for
Senior Citizens needing help with
problems and or questions an-
swered .

Trustee Chairman. -John Neibo
gave his last report for 1986 He
thanked all Trustees for their woVk
responsibilities throughout the
year John Neibo our new 2nd Vice
President and Trip Coordinator an
nouneed that there will be no trips

in January The first pending trip
will be in April There will be 4
overnight trips throughout the year
and various day trips. John Milan
read the third and final reading for
the slate of Officers for 1987 and
was accepted as read Flsa Herwig
was nominated from the floor but
graciously declined. Meeting closed
and Bingo was played The meeting
of 12 18 was opened by President
Charles Hopf The Pledge to the
Flag was led by George McGuire
and the Prayer by Marge Doyle
(rfxi Bless America was sung by
Gloria Hopf

The clubs Christmas Party was
held in December at the Hawaiian
Palms There were many prizes
and goodies given out and a good
time was had by all Thanks to Ann
l*i Vecchio and her Committee for
another grea t party Frank
Bulkowwski made a progres report
on the new Senior Citizens Building
Gloria Hopf made a complete re-
port on all the trips and activities
for the year 1986. We all thank
Gloria for a fine job well done
Helen F.hnat announced that she
will be collecting dues on 1 15/87
President Hopf announced that
there is a new Senior Citizen in town
who recently had a face lift which
took 3 years to complete This love-
ly lady dates back to 1917 and is
known as the American 1^ France
Chemical Pumper This lady was
refurbished by Larry Christensen
with the assist of Charles Hopf and
others involved Anyone wishing to
see this beautiful lady may do so at
the Lvndhurst Firehouse A big
Thank You to Mary Cary for run-
ning the Bingo's. Coffee was served
and Bingo was played. A Happy
Healthy 1987 to all.

Thanksgiving feast
Columbus School announces that

the following have been selected
Student of the Month for November:
Kindergarten. Lesley Sevillena,
Grade 1. Ranrli Dillard. Grade 2.

Mrs I.infante's Kindergarten
classes at Columbus and Washing-

Melissa (ienovese. Grade 3. Kristin
Cubbcrly. Grade 4. Christina
Naviello. Grade 5. Christina
Rodriguez. Grade 6. Jennifer
Brechtbill.
received the baskets

The classes also had their own
ton School shared Thanksgiving Thanksgiving feast with students
with those less fortunate by collect- wearing Pilgrim hats and sharing
ing food and making Thanksgiving homemade butter and pumpkin
baskets Three families in the area b r e a d t h a t t n e c l a s s e s m a d e

ANNUAL NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF PUBLIC BODIES WITHIN THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENT OF PUBLIC LAW 1975 CHAPTER 231

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS - Meetings Second Tuesday, at the Council

January
February
March
April

13
10
10
14

Regular meetings at 8:00 P M
Work Sessions are held on the 1st. 3rd and 4th Tuesday ol each month.

Chambers.

May
June
July
August

Town Hall.
12
9

14
11

Caucus meetings at 6:30 P.M.

September
October
November
December

8
13
10
8

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT Meetings fourth Wednesday of every month, Council
Chambers. Town Hall

January
February
March
April

28
25
25
22

Meetings at 8:00 P.M.

PLANNING BOARD -

January
February
March
April

14
11
11
8

RENT LEVELING BOARD

January
February
March
Aw"
All matt ing!

19
16
16
20

i at 7:30 PHI

LIBRARY BOARD -

January
February
March
AsffU

20
24
17
21

May
June
July
August

27
24
22
26

September
October
November
December

23
28
18
16

Caucus Meetings at 7:30 P.M.

Meetings second Wednesday ol every month, Council
Chambers. Town Hall.
May 13 September 9
June 10 October 14
July 8 November 11
August 12 December 9

Meetings every third Monday ol each month at
Health Center. 253 Stuyvesant Avenue.
May 16 September 21
June
July
August

Meetings

15
_
-

third Tuesday

October
November
December

of each month in
New Jersey Room at the Library.

May
June
July
August

19
16

_

September
October
November
December

19
16
21

Ihe

15
20
17
15

Tlieft from a motor vehicle
A Bell radar detector and a

Cobra CB radio, total value $450,
were taken from a 1980 Interna-
tional Tractor parked on Polito Ave-
nue

Also taken from a 1979 Interna-
tional Tractor parked on Polito Ave-
nue were a Cobra CB radio, a
cassette player and a briefcase con-
taining 30 tapes.

The total value of the items is
$390

Stolen motor vehicle
A 2-door. beige. 1980 Buick was

reported stolen from Î ewandowski
Street and Brisbin Avenue.

Burglary and theft
A house on Rutherford Avenue

was broken into Entry was made
through the rear of the house Noth-
ing was reported missing.

The Landells Building on De-
lafield Avenue was broken into A
window was broken and the building
was ransacked Again, nothing was
apparently missing

A woman returned to her apart-
ment on Ridge Road and found the
door opened A burglar, described
as a white male, 5'8" to 6' tall, with
dark, curly hair, wearing jeans, and
a dark blue jacket, passed right in
front of the woman as he ran out of
the apartment.

Jewelry of an unkown value was
reported stolen

A house in Livingston Avenue
was broken into Entry was made
by breaking a pane of glass on the
rear door.

Nothing was reported stolen.

Criminal mischief
A brick was thrown through the

windshield of a 2-door. red 1975
Cadillac parked on Wilson Avenue

Arrests
Richard Sparta, 21, of 329 Forest

Avenue, was arrested by police. He
was charged and released

A police officer observed two ju-
veniles allegedly breaking into a
car on Watson Avenue Another mo-
tor vehicle was apparently waiting

in the middle of the street
As the officer went to investigate

the situation, the two juveniles fled
on foot, while the driver of the car
left the scene at a high rate of
speed

The driver, also a juvenile, was
apprehended after being involved in
an accident at Kingsland and Riv-
erside Avenues. The car he was
driving was stolen He was charged
with theft of a motor vehicle, elud-
ing the Police possession of burgla
ry tools, and being an unlicensed
driver.

One of the other, juveniles, who
had fled the jscene on foot, was
picked up by the North Arlington
Police and returned to Lyndhurst
He was charged with attempted
theft of a motor vehicle and was
remanded to the Bergen County Ju-
venile Shelter in Paramus

Shoplifting
Items, including assorted can

dies, with a total value of $15.22.
were taken from Patsy's Shop rite.
425 Valleybrook Avenue.

Legislation introduced to compensate town
Assemblywoman Kathleen

Donovan of Lyndhurst has picked
lip the gauntlet tossed by Mayor
James Guida in his battle to secure
compensation for the abuse of Lyn-
dhurst streets by thousands of gar-
bage trucks from all over North
Jersey.

Î ast week. Police Commissioner
John Gagliardi assigned a group of
policemen from Lyndhurst. Bergen
County and State police to inspect
the safety conditions of the trucks
As a result of the inspection, over 40
summonses were given out and
three trucks were ordered off the
highway and had to be towed away
Traffic fines for the violations could

reach $30,000.
Assemblywoman Donovan is in-

troducing a bill in the legislature
thai would compensate Lyndhurst.
At the present time, there is a law
providing compensation to the town
receiving garbage in its dumps.

However, under this law. North Ar-
lington receives almost a million
dollars although its dump is on the
borderline of Lyndhurst in the
meadowland- In this situation, there
is no dump traffic in North Arling
ton. but it is all in Lvndhurst

Shingles for schoolhouse
The Restoration Committee of

the Little Red Schoolhouse. River
Road. Lyndhurst. a National His
toric Monument, is running a cam-
paign to raise funds for new
shingles for the school Shingles are
on sale at $2.50 each to the general
public. Those interested in restoring

the schoolhouse to its original
pristine condition are asked to
purchase as many shingles as they
can afford. Checks may be made
out to Lyndhurst Historical Society
and sent to P.O. Box 135. Lvndhurst.
N.J. 07071.

Application incomplete, condo request denied
Alexander Gordon was refused

his application to construct 14 con-
dominimum units at 218 Stuyvesant
Avenue (the former bowling alley
site! when the Zoning Board, last
Wednesday, had his application.
The board members, on the advice
of Grace Harris, of North Jersey
Planning, said too many items re-
quired for consideration, were
missing from Gordons application
and advised him to supply this in-
formation and return at some future
time with his request

School
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Joseph Sferruzza is the principal
of Roosevelt School and has the
reputation of being on top of things.
The physical condition of the buildi-
ing reflected this.

In the Roosevelt School are four
of the underground classrooms re-
ferred to in the late bond issue ref
erendum Two of the rooms present-
ly being used as classrooms can be
made to meet State standards with
a little excavation The other two
rooms could not pass.

Sferruzza said that there is a
lack of space for some of the things
he would like to do. For example,
there is no room for instrumental
music Nor is there a proper room
for conducting classes in remedial
reading and math. The present spe
cia! classrooms are also in an in-
adequate basement room.

Four of the rooms are occupied
by 7th and 8th grade students. Sfei
ruzza said that if those two classesof
students were sent to a central loca
tion for all 7th and 8th graders then
he would have enough room in Roo-
sevelt to do the things he wants. He
told a leader reporter he was half
way through his professional career
and hoped he lived long enough to
see it happen

Education
update

Timothy Geary, principal of
Washington School, was pleased to
announce the winners of a recent
National PTA contest The liter-
ature winner of the County Level
was Patricia Pfeil Her poem re-
flected the Theme: A Past to Re-
member. A Future to Mold Hon-
orable mention goes to Tina Pro-
chilo.

The Visual Arts winners at the
County Level were the following
systh graders: Kristin Corkin. Lisa
(Irouzalis. and Joelle Kozlowski
Jason Benecki. a sixth grader, was
awarded Honorable Mention.

Mrs Longo and Mrs. Min-
arovich. teachers of these students,
were extremely proud of the efforts
of their youngsters Mr Geary con-
gratulated the Washington School
students.

The Board of Kducation asked
for a waiver of its application on its
plans for development of Marin
Oval

It is expected that in the very
near future a revised zoning code
will be submitted by the committee
headed by Attorney Paul Werther
who also acts as attorney for the
Zoning Board Me will follow
guidelines of the State Î and Use
Code. The present Lvndhurst code

Contractor
(Continued From Page 1)

was supposed to have attacked on
October 2 and of possession of a
dangerous substance, believed to be
PCP, on March 4. had his hearing
adjourned after he asked for the
services of a public defender

Mark Sofia, formerly of Lyn-
dhurst. now of Rifle Camp Road.
West Pa terson . charged with
possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance and being a disorder-
ly person, not appearing, had his
case adjourned

Dow H. Drukker. Montclair. not
appearing on a charge of careless
driving filed by Officer Giametta on
November 28. will be served with a
warrant with bail set at $50.

A Northvale woman had a
charge of DWI dismissed but lost
her driver privilege for six months
on the charge of refusal to take a
breathalyzer test after she was in-
volved in an accident on October 25.
Officer Robert Nicol filed the
charges, also that of having no in-
surance card in possession. How-
ever, she had a valid insurance card
and after her attorney, Anthony A.
Kress, explained to the judge that
the woman had sustained a severe
head injury in the accident and was
not able to take the breathalyzer
test, that was the reason for asking
for dismissal of the DWI charge,
and. of course, there was no breath-
alyzer reading to offer proof of in-
toxication

does not conform to these guidelines
with the result that denials of ap-
plications to both local zoning and
planning boards are appealed to a
Haekensack court and frequently
the appeal is won there

THE LEADER

Student is
extraordinaire

(Continued From Page 1)
was younger.and living in Taiwan
he was one- of the better players on
his Little League team. Xhe team
was so go#l that it was entered in
the competition that would send the
Taiwan champs to America to meet
the US Champs. His anticipation of
that was overwhelming. But in the
middle of the season his mother told
him to quit the team. Why? "It was
taking too much of his time from his
studies"- Did he object'.' Not too
much, after all he had no alter
native. His mother had spoken.

Talking about his scholastic
background in Taiwan Chen said
that emphasis in education began
when he was six years old. Classes
were long, six days a week In
Taiwan as in Japan a student was
allowed to go to college only on
scholastic ability. Every student
knew at an early age his place in
life would be governed by his
achievement in education

After he finishes his educati >n
Chen intends to go into business. In
the same business as his father is in
but not with his father. He intends
to make it on his own if he can He
feels that the mistakes he will make
as a novice in business will help him
in the end Mistakes teach you bet
tcr then any other lesson.

Chens father offered to send him
to the famous advanced nigh school
in the Bronx, f Bronx School of Arts
and Science) Chen turned it down
He feels that the time spent trav-
eling to New York could be better
spent right here in Lyndhurst High
School.

Speak i ng of Lyndhurst High
School Chen said the school and its
teachers are completely adequate
He said parental discipline over
their children's education was most
important

Chen stands fourth in scholastic
standing in his senior class Three
girls are ahead of him The standing
is based on the four years of schf11

Chen spent only half of his freshman
year here and could not talk Kng
iish.

Chen does not apologize for his
standing in his class He said he was
never first in Tawian either There
was always someone smarter thdn
he is. he says.

The Rev. Norman Mol of St. Thomas' Kpiscopal Church.
Lyndhurst, at left, congratulates Timothy Geary, winner of the
dollhouse, a prize given at the church bazaar last week. The
(tollhouse is the work of parishioner Richard Mines, who donates one
to the church bazaar every year. Geary is principal of Washington
elementary school, Lyndhurst and Mrs. Jackie Hines, wife of the
dollhouse builder, is a teacher at Washington. She was happy to find
Geary held the winning ticket.

Problem solving
went to Livingston High School and
Johnny Fan of Livingston High
School received the top individual
award.

Seton Hall University hosted the
annual Joseph W Andrushkin
Mathematics Competition on Satur-
day. November 8. A total of 127
students from 32 high schools par
ticipated in the contest

The competition consisted of 16
problems that were to be solved in
90 minutes. An example of the type
of problem is the following: Kind
the largest 5-digit positive integer
such that the sum of its digits is 19
and neither 5 nor 7 is a factor of the
number.

At the conclusion of the contest
the participants attended a lun-
cheon where the awards were pre-
sented. The first place team award

Yourifcalerst al St. Michaels school portray wise men at the
manger

(Photo by Colletti)

Lyndhurst High School was rep
resented by Peter Chen. Adrian
Mathe. Michael Basdice. Michael
Machere and Joseph Henderson
Tht top scorer for the Lyndhurst
team was Peter Chen According to
Michael Baselice, the solution to the
above problem is 98.101.

St. Michael's
presented
musical

On Wednesday evening. Decem-
ber 17. St Michael's School chil-
dren, under the direction of Mrs
Antonia Molil. presented a Christ
mas Musical Parents, relatives
and friends gathered in the church
auditorium to enjoy the entire
school's presentation of "I^efs
Have Christmas Here Tonight."

C.rades Kindergarten and One
opened the program with Christmas
songs

The next presentation was Grade
Two. doing "Christmas Today " fol-
lowed by Grade Three. "An Old
Fashioned Christmas"; Grade
Four. "Christmas in Thirteen Cen-
tury Italy"; and tirade Five. "The
First Christmas Celebration."

Together. Grades Six. Seven and
Kight performed "Here We Come
A-Caroling '

The evening ended with a final
song: "Keep Little Christmas in
Your Heart."
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Catering service serves its clients well
Corporations located in the

Meadowlands rely on Demetrius
Catering service for special meet-
ings and company affairs - as well
as cafeterias and food service man-
agement contracts.

The latest client for Demetrio's

is Arthur Young who opened head
quarters on Chubb Aw This com-
pany invited 300 guests consisting of
company executives, employees
and clients to a party catered by
Demetrio; where they enjoyed an
international cheese trav. fresh

erudite. Italian antipasto. seafood
canapes and a buffet (if freshly
made hors d'oeuvres

Demetrio has offices on Valley
Brook Avenue and is well suited to
s e r v e i t s c l i e n t s in the
meadowlands

Come to the Jade
and enjoy our Full Menu at

A l e x a n d e r G e r s t e n as Antonia and Appolo Dukakis bewildered Joseph Siravo (Giovanni) tries to figure
as the Sergeant carry the suddenly pregnant °>

ut what's going on in "We Wont Pay! We Wont
Margherita (Susie Jordanl over to the couch while a Pay'" , (Photo by Jeffrey Sestillio)

Madcap holiday entertainment

+ EREE HOISEMAKERS
if FREE MATS 7T THinGS

+ BARISOPEP1 FOR
YOUR EFIJOYMEHT

if FUPi GALORE
if STARTS 9 P.M.

By Beverly Murphy
•We Wont Pay1 We Wont

Pay!" may not be everyone's cup of
tea. We, however, found it hilarious
as presented at the Whole Theatre
where it will be on view through
IX^cember 28

Wrapped up in a thick layer of
farce, this play is. for all its humor,
supposed to be making a political
statement on an actual event which
took place in Italy in the mid-1970s

"We Wont Pay" was authored in-
controversial Italian actor and
playwright Darin Ko. himself a
product of the working class. He has
never forgotten his roots

Some :i0 years ago. Fo wrote,
directed and starred in Italy's most
popular television series but
promptly resigned when political
aspec ts of his scripts were
censored He then founded a cooper-
ative theatre aligned to the Italian
Communist Party, breaking away
when disagreements with certain
positions taken by the Party de-
veloped Next he created and con-
tinues to be associated with a self-
supporting theatre collective which
is linked to the revolutionary left
wing of the working class move
ment The now 80-year-old Ko has
written and produced over 25 plays
foTTi Collective Teatrale I>aCom-
mune. Many of these works have
been widely produced with much
success throughout Kurpope

"We Wont Pay" is based on a
happening of more than a decade
age A group of housewives rcbeled
against the high prices of food in

Italy and eventually the entire coun-
try Joined in a revolt that began in
1974 and lasted for two years

It's all about being hungry But
we mean re-e-e-ally hungry. Prices
for food which was in short supply.
had gone up so sharply, that the
working class had no money to feed
their families Yet it was, in fact, an
artificial shortage brought on by the
manufacturers who were shipping
their products out of the country for
greater profit

The setting for this piece is
Milan As We Wont Pay " opens,
we meet delicious Antonia (Alexan-
dra Cierstcni who has just returned
from a spree at the local super
market where she and other women
in the neighborhood have done some
"proletarian shopping" by ap-
propriating their table needs
without bothering to make a stop at
the cash register It's perfectly
clear to Antonia that the cause is
just, but she doubts that her honest
as-the-day is long husband Giovan-
ni (.Joseph Siravoi will appreciate
her method of stocking the family
larder. Giovani is a loyal Com-
munist who would not dream of
questioning the Party's actions An-
ton i a gets her good friend
Margherita (Susie Jordan) to help
her hide the looted food When, un-
expectedly, Giovanni returns to
their apartment, the nimble witted
Antonia makes Margherita instantly
pregnant by quickly stuffing the
food left in sight under her coat

Giovann i , who cons iders
Marghentas husband Luigi (Sam
Samuels) his best friend cannot un-

derstand why he has not been told of
Margherita's delicate condition
Luigi is even more surprised at her
bulging belly Neither man is. to put
it mildly, very bright and some very
funny moments ensue

Apollo Dukakis, who takes on
f o u r s e p a r a t e r o l e s
i sergeant caribineri undertaker
old man) plays them all for

laughs and gets plenty
It's wild, wacky and raucous. The

language is sometimes coarse but
not unacceptable' so The cast, put
through their paces at breakneck
speed by director Chris Silva, arc
enough off-center that the
theatregoer never gets the feeling
he is being force fed a political
statement Or. more likely, is even
aware there is one

'Tis the season to be jolly. "We
Won't Pay' will get you right in the
mood
The Whole Theatre, located at 544
Bloomfield Avenue, Montclair. is
where in 1979 "We Won't Pay" had
its first American reading. It went
on to pluy at the Chelsea Theatre
Center in New York City where it
received the Outer Critics Circle
Award for Best Foreign Play of
1980.

Russo to help seniors
legislation, sponsored by Senate

President John F Russo, that
would provide $1 million to expand
existing meals programs for the
homebound elderly was approved
by the State Senate on Monday

The bill. S. 2662. would provide
the Department of Community Af
fairs with the fund needed to make
home-delivered meals available to
I o w - i n e o m e senior citizen on
Saturdays. Sundays and holidays.

The legislation passed 38-0 and
was sent to the Assembly

"Many elderly people need a
meal program that is available sev-
en days a week especially senior
citizens with special nutritional
needs or medical conditions such as
diabetes." Senator Russo said

"There are too may elderly peo-
ple who have to go without food all
weekend because the Meals on
Wheels program operates only five
days a week in most areas of the
state," Senator Russo said

The Meals on Wheels programs

also has has a twoto three week
waiting list in sonic places in New
Jersey. Senator Russo pointed out

Senator Russo noted recent fed-
eral cuts in food stamp, housing and
other health care programs have
compounded the economic burden
on poor senior citizens and in
creased the need for horne-de-
livered meals

A New Jersey resident 60 years
of age or older, who is homebound
of illnesses or disability, would be
eligible to participate in the pro-
gram under the provisions of the
legislation

The bill requires the funds to be
allocated to the various county of-
fices on aging The counties would
be asked to match the state funds
with cash or services equal to 20
percent of the state grant

Counties may operate their own
meal programs or solicit bid pro-
posals from existing home-deliverd
meal providers

False arrest brutality charged
A Jersey City police officer has

claimed that he was falsely ar-
rested and beaten by security
guards in the parking lot of the
Meadowlands' racetrack

Joseph Baljko filed suit in Su-
preme Court, Hackensack, for dam
ages against the New Jersey Sports
and Kxposition Authority and its
security service. Wackenhut Corpo
ration.

The suit charges that he sus-
tained .injuries during an arrest by
Wackenhuf personnel resulting in
more than Si.000 in medical bills

Baljko claimed that he.in-

tervened in a dispute taking place in
the parking lot as he was leaving
the racetrack on Nov. 27. 1985 An-
other party called security Baljko
was allegedly injured by the guards
during the arrest

The suit charges the guards with
false arrest and negligence

The koala bear may spend
several weeks in a single
tree.

WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR YOU?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING
EASILY • MANAGE STRESS EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M Bakei R N . B.S.N Certilied Hypnotherapist

REGULAR PRICES!

The Originators of Yum Ch,

60'2 Kicigt- Road I 321 Kivcr Road

V
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The Readers' Forum

Passion into policy
On December 11th the lead

editorial in the leader was
entitled "Right wing fear". It
went on to comment on the
obsessive (ear of Com-
munism that has resulted in
our blundering foreign policy.
In the New York Sunday
Times of December 20th the
same subject is discussed in
their lead editorial. Because
the Times says it so much
better than we do, it is re-
printed here.

WHERE TO
KIGHT COMMUNISM

Forget, for a moment, all
the unknowns about the Iran-
contra scandal. What cries
out for debate is well known
— that Ronald Reagan's pas-
sionate crusade against Com-
munism is the engine that has
powered the Oliver Norths of
his Administration.

Never is the IVesident's
fervor more intense than
when he. gazes southward to
Nicaragua, seeing a people
"trapped in a totalitarian
dungeon, trapped by a mili-
tary dictatorship that op-
presses, impoverishes them,
while its rulers live in privi-
leged and protected luxury
and openly boast their revolu-
tion will spread."

Out of this zeal, the Presi-
dent fashioned what others
call the Reagan Doctrine, a
philosophy that seeks to jus-
tify global interventionism by
irregular means. Even illegal
means, according to Patrick
[Buchanan, the President's
jbulldog, who sees little wrong
•with using Iranian gold to
• a rm c o n t r a rebe l s in
Nicaragua, no matter what
Congress says.

. That kind of ardor inspired
Ithe present crisis. Learning
• from it calls for a cooler look
•at Mr. Reagan's contentious

doctrine.

Here is how he expounded
it in February 1985: "We
must stand by all our demo-
cratic allies. And we must not
break faith with those who
are risking their lives on ev-
ery continent, from Afghan-
istan to Nicaragua, to defy
Soviet-supported aggression
and secure rights which have
been ours from birth."

What on earth is wrong
with that posture? It accords
with John Kennedy's famous
promise to bear any burden,
pay any price. Interven-
tionism is as old as the Re-
public, and trying to in-
fluence other nations' affairs
is the essence of foreign poli-
cy. Mr. Reagan's goal, how-
ever, is not merely to contain
Communism but to roll it
back. Like all Presidential
doctrines, beginning with
Monroe's, this one smothers
realities around the world
and stifles debate at home.

The doctrine ducks the vi-
tal tests of where and how the
United States should feel jus-
tified in using irregular mili-
tary means. Some tests are
plain:

Where security stakes are
vital.

Where diplomacy seems
bound to fail, or when rapid
response is required.

Where those being helped
are worthy of help.

Where there is a prospect
of success.

Where other friendly states
support the action.

Where American opinion
will give the President the
benefit of the doubt.

Afghanistan is an instruc-
tive case: it meets all the

tests. The Soviet invasion of
this nonaligned Moslem
neighbor in 1979 threatened a
subcontinent. The resistance
is h o m e - g r o w n a n d
courageous. Many states sup-
port it. So does American
opinion. And without covert
assistance to Afghan guer-
rillas, there'd be far less in-
centive for the Russians to
negotiate withdrawal.

But justifying action is not
so simple elsewhere in a
messy, complex world. So
messy that in the case of
hostile Iran, American weap-
ons were sold not to armed
insurgents but to a tyranny
trying to subvert friendly
Gulf states. So complex that
in Angola, Washington is
arming t r ibal-based in-
surgents while Cubans, of all
people, protect American oil
facilities. And in neighboring
Mozambique, Washington fa-
vors a Marxist regime very
like Angola's and opposes a
rightist rebellion armed by
the same South Africa that
arms Angolan rebels.

How do the tests apply to
Nicaragua? Americans see
an endless, cruel war — in
which Latin states fear both
sides. People wonder how se-
riously Mr. Reagan has
pursued negotiations, how
deeply the Russians have pen-
etrated Nicaragua and how
worthy the contras are .
Above all, the public remains
unpersuaded that vital U.S.
interests are sufficiently im-
periled to offset the other
tests.

Some on Mr. Reagan's
right hear their master's
voice and zealously charge
off to war. What was missing,
what is missing, is a set of
tough tests that can turn easy
passion into sustainable poli-
cy.

Get rid of the freeholders
! Real es ta te taxpayers
! beware. There is a drive on in
; the legislature to increase the
• power of the Board of Free-
• holders. This is in direct con-
- tradiction to the general feel-
ing that the Board of Free-
holders should be eliminated

, altogether. Connecticut did it
; many years ago with very
good results. The municipal-
ities provide municipal ser-
vices and the State provides
the rest. There is no such

' thing as an anachronism like
'. the County Police Depart-
'. ment costing millions of
! dollars in that State.
• The real joke in the move
| to increase County power is
j that it is being made in the
{name of economy. A carrot
'they offer is to transfer the
J cost of the Court system to
the State. That was tried

I last year and the Governor
•-turned it down. This would be

in line with Governor Kean's
lack of sympathy with local
taxpayers. Witness his veto of
the bill to deprive the para-
site Borough of Teterboro of
the $230,000 gift by the
HMDC. Money coming from
the pockets of the poor and
retired taxpayers in legit-
imate towns.

There is no reason why
real estate taxpayers should
be paying for the court sys-
tem, or for that matter the
County colleges, hospitals,
welfare or any of the numer-
ous services that should be
paid for by everyone.

Instead of increasing the
power of the Freeholders it
should be lessened. Local of-
ficials are sick and tired of
getting higher and higher as-
sessments from the County.
They are told to raise money
for purposes they have no
say over- In many cases the

Let's not lose our park space
Dear Editor:

I hope you will print this before
our Mayor and Board of Com-
missioners take from us the park
behind the town hall to build athlet-
ic fields.

Mayor Guida's reasons for build-
ins the athletic fields in this park
arc its central location and lower
cost Its centra] location is the
main reason we should not build
there, creating more traffic and
parking problems in an already con-
gested area. As to the lower cost.,
the saving is not worth losing what

little township-owned park space we
have available Sometimes" the
cheapest solution results in the
dearest cost We would lose a park
that offers a playground for our
children to enjoy, benches on which
our senior citizens relax, an area in
which all residents have a place to
view art festivals and flea markets
and hear outdoor concerts. All these
events and many more have taken
place in this park because it is the
best place, as welhas the only place
they can be held.

Why limit the park's use to one
purpose when it has many uses as

has been evident in the past More
evident is the fact that Marin Oval
has been used for little more than
sport fields in the past and will
probably remain idle if not used for
athletic fields.

Please allow us to keep and con-
tinue to use what little township-
owned park area we have.

Let's urge our commissioners to
reconsider this proposal and put the
best interests of all residents as the
first priority in this matter.

Thank you
Lois A. Hussey

Suggestions for a safe holiday
Dear Editor:

Safety habits are especially im-
portant to remember when prepar-
ing for the Christmas season The
activity surrounding the holiday
often creates the potential for haz-
ards to occur The New Jersey
Poison Information and Education
System presents the following help-
ful guidelines in order to prevent a
mishap

Choose safe, non-toxic decora
tions The Christmas tree provides
accessibility to many items unsafe
for young children Ornaments, if
broken and swallowed by a young-
ster, present the danger of a foreign
body. Live electrical cords chewed
by a child or family pet can produce
serious burns

Label all plants Some plants or
foliage in and around the home dur-

ing the holidays are toxic. Be sure
to keep the labels for the plants and
call the poison control center if
someone ingests part of a plant.

Consider the age of the child
when purchasing toys. Foreign
body aspiration is a problem when
toys can be broken into small
pieces. Other problems occur with
chemicals found in chemistry kits
flatteries, if found by a small child,
may also be ingested.

It is often a custom that gifts be
left out to be admired by others
Items such as perfumes contain al-
cohol, which, if ingested in suffi-
cient quantities, may cause serious
intoxication in young children.
Soaps and bubble bath may cause
diarrhea; vomiting or abdominal
pain Since many of these items are
scented or shaped to smell like food

items, it is wise to put them out of
reach of small fingers.

Food should not be left out for
everyone to help themselves to af-
ter the main meal. Leftovers should
be wrapped and refrigerated. There
are a variety of "hot line" phone
numbers available to answer ques-
tions regarding food preparation.

If a poisoning does occur, be
prepared by keeping the number of
New Jersey Poison Information and
Education System on your phone.
The number to call in New Jersey is
1-800-962 1253. For telephone
stickers send a stamped, self-ad-
dressed business sized envelope to
NJPIES, Department A, 201 Lyons
Avenue. Newark, NJ 07112

Lois Honcharuk
Nurse Education

My cars will miss this man
Dear Editor:

The word "Institution" in the
Dictionary is defined in part as,
"An organization, esp. one dedi-
cated to Public Service"

We, here in Rutherford, and oth-
er local towns are about to lose such
an organization

We all took this organization for
granted, it was there and always
performed its functions efficiently
and expeditions! v It exhibited won
derful public relations and integri-
ty

The owner would always be
there when needed (even at his
home), day and night, good weather
and bad

You could always trust this
owner implicitly, he would 'never
perform operations that were not
necessary, he would also advise you
when some action was due on your
car to keep it at excellent efficien-
cy

I have been going to this 'In-
s t i tu t ion" for approximately
twenty-five r 25) years and I have
been able to maintain new cars for
14 and 13 years through the efficient
work of this owner. Not only me but
my cars are really going to miss
this man

His station has been my "Home
away from Home" for all these
years Many, many enjoyable hours
have been spent at this Station talk-

ing with him and all his customers
and friends who come into his sta-
tion to "Bat the Breeze".

After 40 years of dedicated ser-
vice. Bob Collins of Collins Amoco.
338 Union Ave , Rutherford, is retir-
ing

He will really be missed by all of
us who have become his customers
and friends over these years. Nobody,
will replace Bob and his cigar!

I. myself, will really miss going
to his corner, but I sincerely wish
him a long, Happy and Healthy Re-
tirement As the actor. Mr. House-
man, on TV says. "You've Earned
It".

Bill Yoon

Drawing conclusions without the facts
Dear Editor

When 1 read Mr. Sam UiFasos
letter in the December 18th U'ader
1 was first shocked and then angry
I was shocked because 1 could not
understand how an apparently intel-
ligent person could be so badly con-
fused or could so misstate actual
facts After reflecting on the allega-
tions and the various relationships
involved. I realized that Mr
UiFasos attack is one of many
which emanates from the same gen-
eral source, and that is what really
angered me

First, the Planning Board is an
autonomous body which is em-
powered by law to hear the objec-
tions of citizens who oppose particu-
lar land projects or development
Therefore. Mr LaFaso is complete-
ly wrong when . he said residents
have no forum in which to raise
their objections.

Second, although as Mayor 1 am
by law an automatic member of the
Planning Board, I completely dis-
associated myself from the Day
Care Center application. When the
matter first came before the Plan

rang Board in April of 19R6 I dis-
qualified myself and left the room
The application was defeated and
an appeal was taken to the Superior
Court. It was sent back to th*' Plan-
ning Board for rehearing because
the tape was inaudible and no re-
cord was available for review by
the Court I was not even at the
meeting when the application was
heard the second time. At a later
meeting when the matter was voted
on. I again announced that I dis-
qualified myself from the applica-
tion Neither Mr La Faso nor anyone
else has to tell me that I should not
participate and vote in a matter in
which my son is acting as an at-
torney 1 withdrew from the
Planinng Board on this application
specifically because of that reason,
and Mr. LaFaso knows it

Third, Mr LaFaso forgot to men-
tion that the Day Care Center ap-
plication was defeated a second
time by a vote of 5 to 0. It must be
clear even to him that no one in-
fluenced the Planinng Board in any
way. shape, or form in favor of the
Day Care Center.

Uistly, I called Mr I-iFaso and

stated all of the above to him so that
there could be no misunderstand-
ing. His reply made it clear to me
that he is not Interested in facts.

I have said many times that hold
ing office in a community such as
ours presents many problems One
is that friends and relatives may
appear before youxepresenting con-
flicting interests In those isolated
instances, the proper choice for any-
public official is to disqualify
himself or herself from the matter
at hand. I did exactly that in the
Day Care Center application.

Another, more difficult, problem
is dealing with people who for vari-
ous reasons of self-interest will

attack your reputation and integrity
without basis, and without concern
for the damage which they may
cause

I invite all citizens to "read the
transcripts and minutes of the
meetings involving the Day Care
Center application I stand on my
record as a public servant and state
categorically that Mr LaFaso's al-
legations are groundless and
without any substance whatsoever.

James M. Guida, Mayor

When the going gets tough....
cost of county government
exceeds municipal cost.

If the legislature wants to
do something until we are
able to get rid of the Free-
holders they might consider a
very good bill. Pass a law
providing that the Free-
holders bill the real estate
taxpayers directly. This
would eliminate this very
large item from municipal
budgets and give taxpayers a
better idea of just who is
spending their money. As it is
now a taxpayer sees only the
bottom line on his bill. He
does not break it down to its
three components, such as
municipal, schools and coun-
ty. H# blames the bottom line
on the local officials. If the
county were to bill the tax-
payers directly you would
soon see a quick rein on the
free spending practices of
that group.

IX'ar Kditor: J
On December 10. 1986/300 worn

en stepped out of thgjl>™tchcns and
laundry rooms into Veoehiarello's
Restaurant, leaving behind the
drudgery of cooking, cleaning,
shopping, taking care of children
and all other responsibilities

They had a lovely dinner,
danced, and saw a show They
talked, sang, laughed ;ind let their
hair down

In spite of all this fun and activi-
ty, these women knew in their
hearts they were there for a very
good reason The reason was 1 )avid
Post This dinner show was held to
raise funds and put a spark of sun-
shine into the life of a 10-year-old
Carlstadt resident

David recently took ill and just
about every day undergoes radi-
ation and chemo treatments In
spite of these tiring trips back and
forth to New York City. David
smiles and keeps up the spirits of
his parents, family and all who love
him

Because of this fund-raiser and
.'100 women. David's Christmas will

be a happy .one We know that with
our prayers and the help of God.
David will get well Meanwhile, we
mast help the Post family get
through this crisis As usual, when
the going gets tough, the residents
of Carlstadt get going.

I extend a thank you to all who
helped make this affair a success. A
special thank-you to Jean Kimak.

Joe Schettino. Barbara Koziel. and
Lynn Biamonti

To the Post family. I say have a
very Merry Christmas. I^t David's
eyes shine bright and on this Christ-
mas day may your troubles be out
of sight. Cod bless you.

Arlene DeRobertis
Carlstadt

THANK YOU!
The Mayor and Council and the North Arlington Junior Woman's

Club would like to jointly thank the following merchants for their par-
ticipation in this year's Christmas Light and Decoration Program.
Their generosity helped to make the program a success.

Four Season Travel Bureau * Video Tonite • Harding, Inc.
• Rich Curtains, Inc. • Quality Critters, Inc.

• Alexander's Bakery * Phil's Luggage
• Fancy's Bottle Shop * Arlington Jewelers, Inc. * Lilly's

• Picillo Bros. Opticians, Inc. • Michelangelo Enterprises, Inc.
• Canterbury 5 & 10, Inc. • Del's Sandwich Shoppe

* Terry Shops * Robert Palumbo Enterprises, Inc.
• Martha's Beauty Shop * Jade Fountain, Inc.
* Otto's Decorators * Bel Paese Delicatessen
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferraro Jr.

Ferraro- Radziszewski
The mar r i age of Catherine

Radziszewski. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Radziszewski of North
Arlington, to Joseph Ferraro J r .
son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Ferraro
of Belleville, took place November 9
in St. Michael's Church. Lyndhurst.
The Rev. Martin Silver officiated at
the double ring ceremony Readings
were given by Anne Pontrella and
Robert Kinloch. A reception fol-
lowed at the Wayne Manor

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride had Kathy Kelley as her
honor attendant. Bridesmaids were

Gaye Thiele. Valerie Kozuch.
Michele Kozuch and Angela
l^arcara. sister of the groom. Ken-
neth Nash served as best man.
Ushering were George lyockhart.
Mark Mikowski. John Servidio. and
l>eonard Larcara.

Since their return from a wedding
trip to the Poconos the couple have
been residing in Belleville.

The bride is employed by Kramer
Chemical Co.. Clifton Her husband
is with Zift Davis Publishing Co..
Rahway.

Assembly bosts sliow
The Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus wi11 sponsor a show,
"Christmas on Ice" for the retarded
on Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in
M c K a y ' s S k a t i n g A r e n a .
Englewood.George Kropilak of the
Monsignor Peter B O'Connor As
sembly has requested that all
Knights assist in this endeavor.
Joseph Ryan can be contacted at
998-1892 for details

Kropilak, who is also Grand
Knight of Queen of Peace Council
3428. announced "Bavarian Night"
scheduled Jan. 17 has been sold out.
Columbian Club President Jack
Christie may be contacted at 998-

8447 for reservations in the event of
cancellations.

New captain

in Air Force
Frank Gonzalez, son of Frank

Gonzalez of North Arlington has
been promoted in the U.S. Air Force
to the rank of captain.

Gonzalez is director of training
at Castle Air Force Base. Calif.,
with the 84th Fighter Interceptor
Training Squadron.

WEDDING GUIDE
DEMETRIO'S

CATERING
Complete Wedding
Arrangements (or

Buffet. Family Style.
or "Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhursl. NJ

9350861 • 935 3126

Ttouef
Free To Future Brides

$10 00 Gilt Certificate plus
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998 488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
10) Ridge Rd No Arlington

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Van has it all
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington
998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Wedding Cofaa
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd
Lyndhurst. N J .

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

Recepttwu
The Cornerstone Inn

CATIRING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To ZOO

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt. N.J.

460-7777

Leslie M. Zwerver
WEDDING

INVITATIONS
All Orders Discounted

20%
cell

939 0400ldays)
345 1736{nights)

UNIQUE ONE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr.
Service)

• N Y C .
• AIRPORT
• WEDDING
• ATLANTIC CITY
• SPORTING EVENTS
• CORPORATE ACCTS.

TV-bAR-VHS
Cellular Phone

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

We At Unique One Offer The Finest Car Service

Robert Svetz
contest winner

The Pavlick-Koster Post and the
Auxiliary held their annual Voice of
Democracy Essay Contest. The
theme this year was "The Chal-
lenge of American Citizenship"
There were eight Wallington High
School students entered
Each one read his/her essay and
were taped after which four finalist
were chosen. First place winner
was Robert Svetz, second place was
Kelly Watson, third place was
James Baron and fourth place was
Mark Michleski

At the District Bergen County
judging Robert Svetz came in sec-
ond place

This contest is open every year
to the students in the 10th. 11th and
12th grades who are American
Citizens, this Voice of Democracy
Program comes from our V.F.W.
National Headquarters in Kansas
City.

Chelsea arrives
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Alba of 53

Gold Street. North Arlington, are
the parents of a daughter. Chelsea
Elizabeth. 8 lbs. 3 ozs at birth De-
cember 12 in Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville

Trie infant's mother is the former
Dolores Ruela. daughter of Elias
and Ijourdes Ruela of Rio de Janei-
ro, Brazil Paternal grandparents
are Mario and Guadelupe Alba of
Mexico City, Mexico.

Angelillo
graduates

Coast Guard Seaman Paul R
Angelillo. son of Phillip and An-
toinette Johnson of 605 Ninth St.,
Carlstadt. was graduated from
Coast Guard recruit training

Angelillo attended the eight-
week training at the Coast Guard
Training Center. Cape May. N.J.
Among the subjects he studied were
first aid. Coast Guard history and
seamanship, communications,
damage control firefighting and
physical conditoning
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Santa ( ' l aus goes over the Christmas List that Beth
Sinnung has for the Pediatric Department at The
General Hospital Center at Passaic. Sinnung, head
nurse of the department, is assisted by Christina, one
of Santa's helpers and Kevin Potter, owner of Connec-
tions Pub in Passaic. Hie business is donating toys

from money raised over the past month. Santa will be
visiting The General, St. Mary's and Beth Israel
hospitals during Christmas week. Aside from the toys,
patients will be able to get their picture taken with
Santa as he makes his way through patient floors.

Girls basketbaU takes a recess
By Edward Campbell

The North Arlington Recreation
Girls" Basketball league goes home
for the holidays with a two-week
recess following the third week of
action in both divisions.Here's a
look at the results in both divisions.
UPPER DIVISION

Aberdeen Securities-12
Prestige Awards-6

Aberdeen pulled away from a 4-2
halftime lead to capture its third
victory against no losses Nicole
Campbell shared scoring honors
with 4 points and Stacey Morrison
netted her first points of the season,
Carolyn Theiss accounted tor Pres-
tige Awards scoring with 6 points
and received a fine defensive effort
from Mary Swedeski

Arlington Jewelers-39
Jaro Provisions-10

Arlington put seven players in the
scoring column paced by Tammy
Borys and Nancy Orozcos 8 points

and Lori Kimballs first basket of
the season Ann Marie Albbanese
was one of the leading rebounders
in the game Dawn Albanese and
Nuala McDermott led Jaro with 4
points each

EIks-21
Forest Office Supply 17

Elks rebounded from last week's
loss behind .Jill Seroikas 6 points
and 4 steals Dina Morrison added
5 points Jennifer Kairys played
both ends of the court for Forest,
netting 7 points and a number of
rebounds Nancy Warnock added 6
points

IX)WER DIVISION
Broad National Hank-14

Sanborn's I MM
Trisha McCanns first basket and
Kyle McKeown's 6 points gave BNB
their second win of the season
Sanborn's Mary Ellen Gaffey was
hjgh scorer with 4 points while Liz
Killipelli took defensive honors

O'Connor McMuIlen-26
N.A. Jr. Women's Club-18

Three players took the offensive
charge for OCM in winning their
second of the season. Jerrianne
Totora was high scorer finishing
with 14 Dannelle Sylvestro and
Christine Totora each finished with
fi I»relle Mount sparked her
team's defensive play. Jennifer
Nolan sparked NAJWC with a 4
point performance Katie Symons
added 3 points

Kirk's Trans mission- 26
Hose Company No. 1-14

Michele Campbells 10 points and
Missy Sereikas 8 points in the first
half was enough to give Kirks its
third win, Allie Fitzmaurice shared
scoring honors for Hose Company
with a 6 point day while Kaine
Brown tossed in her first points of
the young season

The league, its officers and
coaches, extend season greetings to
all Play will resume January 10,
1987 at Wilson School

Crime prevention tips
By Lt. Frank Healey,

No. Arlington Police Dept.

During this time of year, certain
crimes increase. Crimes like mug-
ging and purse snatch are two of
them

The best way to reduce the
chances of a purse snatch or mug-
ging is to be particularly alert and
stay with the crowds as much as
possible

• • • • • * • * • • • • • * • • • * • *
t GET FAST CASH J
* FOR GOLD & SILVER {

Don't allow your pocketbook to + A M E R I C A N A COIN E X C H A N G E X
dangle like a target Carry credit -yC ^ 1cards if you have them so that cash ^ CD 0 I CP ~Wl i h (jLr,l*rt *k. f ,r "41 - JXcire ( oin and (J reCIOUS filetals iUyeaters •«COT be kept to a minimum If you ^ / l " ' f v " ' " *" ^
don't, divide the cash between your "ft 217 PaterSOn AVB. Ann O(\(\(\
person and your pockethcxik But - ^ E a s t Rutherford i lOO'ClJUU -̂ t

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
p y p
most important be alert

Have a safe and happy holiday

Yo Crash!

to you and
the blender tender

MEDICAID
II someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us
for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

PRE-

NEECI

SpECIAlisTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORO

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR. CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

A VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON %
AND g

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! I
Touch of Class Hair Design

112 Hackensack St.
rd

Natural Look
EVA GABOR

APLESS STRETCH
WIGS

SAVE UP TO 1W»
fcels at Light & Cool as your own hair

"PERMANENT SET"
BEADY TO WEAR STYLES • NEVER NEEDS SETTING

STYLING • COLORING
PERMANENTS
FROSTING
MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES MON.,

TUES., WEO.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

$1.00 OFF
On the purchase of
$5.00 or more of u
products. f "

We Carry The Complete

S LINE

MON.-THUR. 9-8
WED.-FRi. 9-6 SAT. 8-5

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVE. ;KEARNY •991-9800

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

f
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You still have time to make these treats
You have probably noticed

that we have not printed any
recipes for cookies for the
Christmas holiday. The rea-
son is that I never was one to
make cookies. At holiday
time, my friend Martha
Curcio made all types of the
most tasty and beautiful
cookies and usually supplied
me with some. As a matter of
fact, she made them for all
her relatives and friends and
even made the trays of cook-
ies for each table for the wed-
dings of family and friends.
They were as colorful and
good as any made by bak-
eries.

Our favorite, and the only
one 1 made, is the ' Italian
fried cookie that we called
Crisps. But 1 notice in a book
I am reading about Frank
Sinatra that his mother made

them for the entire neighbor-
hood and they were called
Cruschiki.
HERE IS MY VERY

SIMPLE RECIPE
1 pound flour
1 dozen eggs

pinch salt
oil for deep frying

Mix beaten eggs with flour
and salt. Be sure that dough "
can be rolled and cut. Roll
and cut into strips about two
inches wide. Slit the center,
pull through to form sort of a
bow. Fry in deep fat until
golden brown. Put on paper
toweling to absorb fat. Cover
with confectioners sugar or
honey.

Some can be made about
three quarters of an inch wide
and six inches long and
twisted around to form a ro-
sette.

If the dough is too loose to
roll, just add enough flour to
roll thin.

We usually sprinkled them

that it is not a treat only by
Ital ians, but other na-
tionalities. Do make them
too. You can also purchase

Vagabonding
V * * J 5 B\ Charlotte S;ivir

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
ALL KINDS OF

GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS

& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

with confectioners sugar or
honey after frying them in hot
oil. Martha would fry them
again in honey, but that was a
little too much work for me.

Sometimes the dough is
rolled into a long thin piece
and cut up into tiny pellets,
about the size of a small
marble and fried in deep fat
until golden brown. Again
boiled in honey with added
chopped nuts, poured into a
buttered pie plate sprinkled
with colored sprills and re-
frigerated. These are called
struffoli. When cold and hard,
cut into squares. A better
candy you will not find.

Some people roll it into a
ball and then refrigerate.

Get busy: YOU STILL
HAVE TIME TO MAKE
SOME OF THESE GOODIES
BEFORE Christmas or New
Years.

When I gave some of the
crisp cookies to my friend,
Lillian Bedrick, who taught in
Roosevelt School, Lyndhurst,
and who is now married to
Sam Lynch in Greenwich,
Conn., she said. "We Make
these too." And I discovered

them in the supermarkets.
Lillian, who is an excellent

cook, sent me these recipes,
which you might enjoy.

ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE
I'/a cup unpeeled grated

zucchini-press dry
2 tablespoons finely chopped

onion
V* cup Parmesan Cheese

11 cup flour
2 eggs

2 tablespoons mayonnaise
11 teaspoon oregano, salt &

pepper
Pour into a greased baking

dish. Bake at 340 degrees, un-
til bubbly and brown.

BROCCOLI SUPREME
1 package chopped broccoli,

thawed
1 slightly beaten egg

1 tablespoon chopped onion
1-8 oz. can creamed style

corn
1 cup herb seasoned stuffing

mix
' 2 stick margerine (enough to

coat stuffing)
Mix all ingredients togeth-

er (broccoli, egg, onion,
corn). Melt margerine and
add stuffing mix and toss to

coat. Add half of stuffing mix-
ture to casserole and mix
with other ingredients.
Sprinkle remaining stuffing
mix on top and bake un-
covered at 350 degrees, one
half hour until hot.

Though I asked for people
to send in recipes typical of
theirs at holiday time, I only
received one answer and that
from Mary Palazzo of
Rutherford, a former teacher
in the Lyndhurst school sys-
tem. It is another Christmas
eve recipe. Again, a baccala
one. "Cod, Alia Aglio & Oilio
e Cipolla." English version,
Baccala with oil, garlic and

Here it is.
Wipe 2 lb. thick soaked

steaks of baccala with paper
toweling.

Saute in olive oil, garlic,
onion, parsley, no salt. Place
fish in the sauteed ingre-
dients and cook until fish be-
comes white and flaky.

Cook any kind of pasta or
noodles. Pour fish mixture
over pasta. Sprinkle top with
seasoned Italian bread
crumbs that have been
sauteed in olive oil.

There are many other dish-
es made with baccala in
tomato sauce and also as a
salad with lemon and olive
oil. Or it can be cooked as you
cook any other fish.

Junior League gets grant
BERGEN COUNTY-In honor of

the Volunteer Bureau of Bergen
County's "20 years of service with a
heart. " the Junior League of
Bergen County had given the Bu-
reau a 120.000 grant to match the
20th Anniversary Fund of $20,000 A
check was presented to Bureau
President Celia B Weisman by
Maria Macfarlan. President of the
Junior League, at the 20th An-
niversary Gala held at the Wood-
cliff Lake Hilton Inn. Governor
TTiomas Kean was the honorary
chairman of the e^ent. and Miss
Helen Hayes was a special guest
and presenter of awards.

The Junior League, an organiza-
tion dedicated to promoting volun-
teerism and improving the com-
munity through effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers, es-
tablished the Volunteer Bureau in

1966 Since that time it has had a
history of continuing involvement,
with League volunteers serving as
interviewers and board members.
Establishment of the Circulating
Art Program for nursing home resi-
dents and continuation of the Volun-
teers in Nursing Homes program
have also been made possible
through League support.

Thee 20th Anniversary Fund,
chaired by Arthur Odabash of De-
marest. reached its $20,000 goal
through the generous donation of 20
charter contributors. Interest from
the fund will be used to support the
Volunteer Bureau's programs
which benefit countless elderly and
handicapped homeowners, abused
or neglected children and their fam-
ilies, nursing home residents, em-
ployee volunleers and clients

Restaurant Guide To advertise cau joyce 438-8700
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620 STUYVESANT A V t N U t . LYNDHURST, NEW |ERSEY 07071

Telephone (201)933 3400

IPsurtty
December 31 s t

Delectable Hors d'Oeuures Serued from 9:00 to 10:30

Six Hours of Open Bar from 9 to 3

Complete Dinner Served at 10:30

Choice of Entree
Sizzling Steak Broiled Deal Chop Lobster Tails

Champagne to Toast the New Vear
— '

Mustt and Dancing from to to 3
by Me'Second flcf

Coffee and Danish at 3

$65.00 per Person Includes Sales TBH and Gratuities
Deposit of $30.00 with Reservations

A LA CARTE DINING
Catering tor Lulu neons, Wedding Receptions and

Dinnei I'uilies from 20 to 200 Person
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LUNCH, DINNER and

COCKTAILS

S E R V I N G
SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES,
PASTA DISHES,
SANDWICHES,
AND SNACKS

ppy Holidays
from everyone at the

Rouew Uv&lawuwt
354 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford • 939-7956
Open 7 days a week!

11 AM-1:30 AM — Sunday 12-11 PM
We will be open Christmas Eve & New Years Eve

Dinner will be served until 9 30 PM

DE POSILLII
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING FINE,
ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS DISTINGUISHED

FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30
Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Cloud • Tiles.. Wad., Thurt. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5 11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

OPEN CHRISTMAS D A 7 ^ 3 P.M. ToloTiVT
NEW YEARS EVE - 5 P.M. To 10 P.M.
NEW YEARS DAY - 3 P.M. To 10 P.M.

CLOSED DECEMBER 24th

460-1178

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.. LYNOHURST

UitU Out Ubftiotw Box

LEMON TREE CORP.
WHOLESALE CASH

. Candy, Potato Chips, Cigarettes, Cigars.**
Snacks, Pretzels, Soda, Spices.

RUND RAISING CANOY - BEVERAGES
CATERING SUPPLIES

CANDY CANES CANDY FILLED STOCKINGS

Open Fri. 8-5

653 Schuyler Ave., Kearny
991-8891 Sat. 8-12

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 0Z. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 0Z. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 0Z) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO HATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 24 0Z. SIRLOIN,

16 0Z. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY-^
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

i

FOR A
UNIQUE
DINING
EXPERIENCE... LEG'S

Hawaiian Islander
SMORGASBORD

Every Mon , Tues , Wed. 5-10 PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT $9.25

(Except New Year s fcve)

OPEN HOUSE
NEW YEAR'S EVE

New Year's Eve Dinner
Appehzer-Our

Famous Pu-Pu Planer
A Choice ot the Following Entrees

Butterfly Chicken. Four Seasons
Polynsian Steak Coral Shrimp

Hot & Spicy Beef
All served with Fried Rice

Dessert-Pineapple or Ice Cream Tea
[Hals. Noisemakers)

All For Only

For a successful parly at home 0'
ai your office you've go! lo try our
highly acclaimed Take-Out
Specials

POLYNESIAN
PARTY TRAY

(Each Tray Services
10-12 persons)

100 pieces of Delightful
Hors D'Oeuvres

Complete with Chafing
Dish, Sterno and Stand

($6 Deposit on Standl

per person 53900

39
CHOICE DATES FOR HOLIDAY

PARTIES STILL AVAILABLE
FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL: 939-3777 • Lyndhurst
478-1977 - Clifton

635 Lexington Ave.
Clifton, N.J.

(201)478-1977

768 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.
(201)939-3777

Roitui
33 Crystal Street

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
991-2550

Daily Specials
LUNCH - DINNER

TUESDAY
Stuffed Fillet $6.95

with free dessert

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Cordon Bleu .. .$6.95

with free dessert

THURSDAY
Tortellini or Fettuccine

A La Carbanara $6.95
with free dessert

14.. '
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Dear Santa Clause,
I am righting this letter to

you because beleven you and
I love you. Some people dont
beleven you but I do. I wood
like you to bring me baby talk
it is a doll. It talks to you and
I rely like it. Please right
back and I hope I see you
soon. You can bring me a
pink scooter.

Sincery Yours
Andrea

Dear Santa.
Please bring me for Christ

mas
Teddy Rupin
Ghostbuster gun
Ants in your pants
Don't break the ice
Topsy Tower
Hungry Hippos
Radio with microphone
Oh year my mommy is ex-

pecting a baby boy in Febru-
ary. Please bring one toy for
him.

Thank you
Jimmv

Dear Santa.
My name is Smokey and I

am nine years old. I live with
Donna, her parents, her two
brothers and one sister, her
grandmother and two newly
adopted hampsters . For
Christmas I would like the
following...dog buscuits,
doggy toys, a new rug to sleep
on because I'm getting kinda
sick of my old one. and some
M&Ms. my favorite treat.

PS. My stocking will be
hanging with the rest of the
family's.

Don't worry, I won't attack
you when you go to leave our
presents.
EDITORS NOTK: I think we
have a dog here who can
write.

Dear Santa
How are the reinderrs?

Does Rudolph's nose really
glow? How is Mrs. Santa
Claus? What is her maiden
name? Does Santa have any
brothers or sisters? I do Last
year by sister asked for a
baby and this year mommy is
going to have one

My friend Danny squished
his finger.

May I have a remote con-
trol car and some batteries
for it. I s like to have a
scooter with breakes but if
you run oout of them I'd like
to have a bike. I like to play
hockey, baseball and soccer
If you have any balls or sticks
or stuff that would be good
too.

Most of the times I'm a
good boy but my mother says
I'm a nudge Have a Merry
Christmas and drive careful-
iy

Kasey

Dear Santa Claus,
Hope your wife is good and

I hope you have a nice week.
I've been extra good I hope
you have a good Christmas
tree I hope your elve's did a
lot of hard work. They should
be paid. I hope you like our
cookies.

Would you say Happy Bith-
day to baby Jesus and bring a
flower there and say hello to
Mary and God and all the
animals you love. Say your
prayers at nigth time. I would
like a picture of you and an
elf.

Please bring me a new ra-
dio and 2 new tapes. I hope
you like the picture I made of
you and baby Jesus.

Santa shares some of the letters sent to the North Pole by North Arlington's

' t rue believers'. May they find u n d e r their t ree all tha t they have wished for.

Please bring new pan-
tyhose for my mother and
cologne for my father. I hope
your wife has a nice Christ-
mas.

Your so nice!
Love

Nicky

Dear Santa.
1 would like for Christmas

a bed bugs game, a cricket
doll, paint set. a wrinkles
dog. Barbie and the Rockers,
topple game and Don't Wake
the dragon game.

I was a good girls.
Love.

Karen
I'm 6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been good Please

bring me sam toys. Will you
bring my favorite toy. Merry
Christmas. Write back soon.

Love
Nelson

PS. a scooter

Dear Santa Claus.
For Christmas I would like

to have this.
For my father I would like

the Christmas shopping mon-
ey

For Grandma 1 would like
the Christmas shopping mon-
ey.

For Granpa I would like a
nice shirt (size Large)

For my mother I would
like a joggin suit you know
pants and sweater for jogging
(size Medium)

And for myself 1 would like
a bracelet, a silver bracelet
with my name Maria.

Santa Clause I would like
to know if you are real. Some
girls in my classroom tell me
that you are not. But my
friend Susana and I do be
lieve in you. Please tell me if
you are. If you are than
please if you can. if you can
only send me a picture of
yourself. If you can. just so 1
know if you are.

But even if you arc not for
real I will still believed in
you. The reason I am asking
you this is because some peo-
ple say that you are not for
real. But 1 believed because I
receieve a letter last year
saying you were trying your
best on finding presents. If
you also can send me a pic-
ture of Mrs. Clause. Okay.

Î ove.
Maria

Dear Santa, with love
I am a very good girl for

my mommy and daddy. I am
a helper.

When you come to my hous
on Christmas, 1 will give you
some milk and cookies so you
won't be hungry on your spe-
cial ride. Please help all the
children. That's what we
should do on Jcsiis's birthd-
dav. We should be good and
kind and share. I love you.

Love,
Candice

PS. If you see a blue sink and
some books in your bag. I
would take care of them and
share them with JenJen and
Rachel.

Dear Santa Clause,
This year I tried to be my

best. It may be my last year.
I would like a scooter. Please
try to get me a General
scooter. Just do not get me
pink. I hope you and Mrs.

i

Clause have a very merry
Christmas.

Sincerely.
Tommy

P.S. My dog will have her
stocking out. She has been
good too.

Dear Santa Clause,
This will be a long list. I

would like Hulk Hogan. An-
dre the Giant. Hill Billy Jim,
Junk Yard Dog. Immmy
Snuka Rodney P i p e r .
Nickolic Folkoff. the Inn
Sheck. Big John, Studs and
the WWF wrestling ring. How
are you this year. How's Mrs.
Clause and the Elf's and all
the reindeers.

Love.
Tommy

P.S I'll hangup my bird's
stocking.

Dear Santa.
I am 4'^ years old and

have been good this year. I
would like a Rainbow Brite
Doll. Baby Brite. Twink and
Starlite also the Heart Fami-
ly, a few Blinkin and Derfuw
and their playhouse. I will
leave you milk and cookes for
a snack when you come to our
house Mommy cleaned the
fireplace out for you.

From
Amy

P.S. I like pound puppies too.

Dear Santa.
I sure like wakeing up on

Chrismas morning so I could
see all the Chrismas gifts un-
der the tree. And I wish you
and Claus And I sure would
like to see the North Pole
some day And I will hang my
stocking up and say my
prays. And 1 will leave you a
snack on the table. And I wish
you could come every night.
And 1 will have all the lights
on the Christmas tree. And
this is what I want for Christ-
mas

Heart to Heart bear, Cab-
bage Patch bridal gown. Nan-
cy Drew Books. Barbie
clothes. Barbie dream glow,
bed, tapes , microphone,
Wrinkle Puppy, games,
clother, Christmas ornament.
And surprises.

Your friend,
I^aurie

Santa.
How are you doing? How is

Mrs. Clause. How are all the
elves. Tell them I said hello.
Will you please bring me a
long coat to keep me warm in
the cold and a necklace, and
some clothes. And a nice doll
for me to play with. Tell ev-
eryone I said hello.

Thanks Santa
Eileen

Dear Santa,
Hi! Santa how you doing?

Santa I love tyou Would you
please bring me this stuff. A
My Child doll and stroller, a
tickle machine, a little phone,
a paint set, pound puppy
clothes and carrying case. I
would like a new crayons and
bubbles. Would you bring my
little brother a punching bag
and Santa's beard. Thanks.

Love you,
Michele

Dear Santa,
How was your summer? I

have been pretty good this
year so here is my Christmas
list. A square radio color pur-
ple. A skateboard. A slinkv

watch color purple. A l>eClick
camera, a Jem board games
and clue board game

From
Melanie

Dear santa.
Here's my list.
1. a drum
2 a ball
3. a present
4. a candy cane

Thanks
Matthew

Dear Santa Claus.
Are you enjoying this win-

ter ' I really am. For Christ-
mas I would like crystal
fallss and futter flyer "per-
fuma. and peck a blue, a big
fuppy dog color pink, get in
shape girl the one with the
ballet bar and dont wake the
dragon game and q woof
walker. Thank you.

Love
Heather

Dear Santa Claus
My name is Robert and I

have been a pretty good boy.
I help my Grandma a lot.
Santa will you come to my
house first.

I want a scooter, big truck
my pet monster. G.I. Joe
stuff, games, real puppy

I will leave cookies, milk
and soda on the table for you
and your rheindlers. 1 love
you Santa. Kiss Mrs. Claus
for me and your elves

Love
Robert

Dear, Santa Claus.
1 want the roller racer for

Christmas and I want a pic-
ture of you and Mrs. Claus
and Santa I heard on the news
that there is no Santa and
they say Santa is dead but I
saw you in the news paper
saying that you are not dead
and 1 believe. So does my
sister.

Love Patty
Thank you

Dear Santa, , .
I have been a good and bad

boy. I would like a bike. guns,
police car. pirate shit, G.I
Joe Jet.

From
Joey

IXar Santa Claus,
My name is Danny and I

have been a good boy and 1
hope you bring me all the toys
I want.

Fievel , Tonka trucks,
Rambo. G.I. Joe. thunder
cats house, all the Thunder-
cats and the sword of Omen,
some Masters of the Uni-
verse, Bingo Bear, Church
Norris, Wrestling Stars and
the Wrestling Ring, a I.£go
Set and a car. Basket Ball set
and Bowling set.

Whatever else you can
think of because I'm running
out of time.

Danny

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good all

year. I have three gifts al-
ready. A TV from my mom
and dad, a fish tank from my
mom and dad and a disk
drive from my best friend
and her mom and dad. I
would like a basketball for
Christmas because I am on a
basketball team. To complete
my set of Speak and Spells I
need Speak and Read. I would
also like the animotor. I

would like a Pound Puppy 1
already have two baby Pound
Puppies I have Jem but I
need clothes for her. And I
would like A ja or Shana for
Jem's Rock band. Make-it-
take Oven. Wheel of Fortune.
Monopoly. Big Connect Four.
Disney Fami jy t r i v i a ,
clothes, disk drive games,
something for Seuffy my dog,
and something for my fish
tank.

From
Celeste

IX'ar Santa Claus.
Thank you for coming to

our library school Christmas
party. 1 like you. Will you
bring me a girl Cabbage
Patch doll and tolls and Alfie
II for Christmas. I would also
like some playdoh. new
paints, a game and some-
thing for my new dog Trixy
and my,old dog Sheba. 1 have
been a good girl. You can ask
my mommy. I help her with
everything around the house.
I love you Santa.

Noreen

IXar Santa
I wood like a My Child with

red hair and I would like to
wish you a mery Chrismas.

From
Sandra

IXar Santa I have been a
good boy and I am going to
try to be one this Christmas
and I hope that you plese give
me some toys and this is what
I want. I would Ike this. I
would like some Gl Joe guys
and some Centurions and a
Scooter and my own tv and a
Wrinkles puppie and a com-
mando set and a 16 inch com-
mando and a New Pound pup-
pie.

Don't forget the poor chil-
dren too.

Love
Scott

(no salutation)
DRUMS
TOOL SET
GUITAR
PICTURE
THANKS

Christopher

Dear Santa
1 would like
1. Jewlery
2 Jam Doll
:v Ring
4. Good Grades

Tara
Santa

I was a 'good boy.
Crayons. Ghostbusters.

Tounglasher. Rhoton Com-
puter, scooter, Kingsnukc.
autohisprime. rotomisprime.
paints, voltron. wrinkes. nut-
cracker.

Rudolph what time do you
come on Christmas'.'

Love
JJ

IX'ar Santa.
Hi' I know you are basy.
For Christmas I would like

a bike, thin gold necklace, a
nice watch. Jem and the Hol-
ograms, furry slipers. hair
dryer hot pink please. Macho
Man W r e s t l i n g game ,
makeup with case and any-
thing else is fine.

Say hi to Rudolf and Mrs.
Clus. and the elfs. especially
Fenwick.

Love
Laurie

IXar Santa,
I wasn't a good boy but my

mother said maybe I can get (
a scooter and some other lit-
tle presents Please put a GI
Joe in my stocking. 1 would
like a purple General If you
have it

I will leave you cookies.
Any say hi to Mrs. Clause.

Love.
Jimmy

IX'ar Santa
My name is Jamie and I

am a cute puppy. I have been
a very good girl I am four
months old Would you please
bring me some bones and
cookies for Christmas

My mommy would like a
new car and my Aunt Emily
would like a new car, too
We've all been good girls, so
Santa bring us all the things
we want.

Love
Jamie

EDITORS NOTE: Good luck
Mommy and Aunt Emily.

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and the

reindeer? Please give me •
some toys.

I hope you like my cookies
and milk Thank you very
much.

Love
Patrick

f t
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Obituaries
Edward A. Fall Jr., 78

Edward A. Fall Jr., 78, died Dec
9 in Florida Hospital. Orlando.

Bom in Birmingham. Ala., he
lived in Rutherford for 60 years
before moving to Orange City. Fla .
in 1972.

Mr. Fall was employed in the
Railway Mail Service Department
of the U.S. Post Office for 28 years.

In Rutherford, he was active in
the Everyman ' s Bible Class,
coached both Little league and

Babe Ruth baseball teams, and the
Rutherford High School Chess
Team. In his youth he was a medal
winner in track events

Surviving are his wife, I-ouise
(Taylor); three sons. James Ed-
ward ''Jef'' of New York City.
Frederick Blain of Teaneck, and
Stephen Williamson of Lyndhurst; a
stepdaughter. Mrs. Lillian Cline of
Newton. N.C.; and six grandchil-
dren.

Anthony M. Imbriglio
Funeral services were held for

Anthony M. Imbriglio, 53. who died
December 12 in Bellevue Hospital.
New York.

Frances Eagan
Frances Eagan of Belmar died

December 9 at Jersey Shore Medi-
cal Center. Neptune

Mrs Eagan lived in North Ar-
lington before moving to Belmar in
1951. She was employed as a secre-
tary at St Rose High School.
Belmar. for 21 years before retiring
in 1984 She was a member and past
president of St Rose's F*arent
Teacher Association and a member
and past president of the Rosary
Altar Society of St. Rose Church

Her husband, Thomas J . died in
1985 She is survived by a son.
Thomas J Jr. of Dover Township; a
daughter. Dale Claffey of Neptune;
and six grandchildren

Reilly Funeral Home in Belmar
was in charge of arrangements In-
terment was in St Catherines Cem-
etery.

Ethel Wregg
Ethel Walter Wregg. 87. of Brick

Township, died December 12. at her
daughter's home in Manasquan

Mrs Wregg was an elementary
school teacher in Lyndhurst for
many years, retiring in I960

She was a member of the 1st
Presbyterian Church. Manasquan.
formerly of United Presbyterian
Church. Lyndhurst

Born in Rutherford, she lived in
Lyndhurst 55 years before moving
to Brick Townshhip in 1976

Her husband. Harry, died in 1980
Surviving are a son. Harry. Jr..

Tampa. Florida: a daughter. Janet
R. Smith. Manasquan; a sister.
Esther Williamson, Brick Town
ship; a sister-in-law, Helen Quinzer.
Lyndhurst; eight grandchildren:
four great-grandchildren; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews

Anthony Blondek

Funeral services were conducted
from the Kamienski Funeral Home.
Wellington, for Anthony Blondek.
81, who died December 17 in St
Mary's Hospital. Passaic.

Fie was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church and a member of the
Wallington and the Sacred Heart
Citizens Clubs

Mr. Blondek retired lfi years ago
after 25 years with Hackensack Wa-
ter Co.

Surviving are his wife, Ewa
(Kopeci Blondek: three sisters.
Mrs. Agnes Drost of Wallington.
Mrs. Johanna Opiola of Carteret
and Mrs Cieslawa Kolodziej of Clif-
ton ; also several brothers and sis-
ters in Poland.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to North
Arlington 15 years ago. He was a
maintenance supervisor for
Citibank for 5 years.

He was a parishioner of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church. He
was a member of Local 325, Demoli
tion & Cement Finishers in Jersey
City

Mr. Imbriglio is survived by 3
aunts. M rs Joseph < Rose) Cap-
piello. Mrs Anthony (Kathryn)
Petrillo. and Mrs Nicholas (Delia)
lppolito. all of Lyndhurst; and one
brother. Michael, of San Diego. Cal-
ifornia

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral home

Luigi Grieco
Luigi A Orieco, 89, died Monday

at St Mary Hospital. Passaic
Born in New York City, he lived

in Kast Rutherford since 1968
Mr Grieco was a section super

visor for Cord Craft. West Patersun.
for seven years He previously was
employed as a supervisor of Holt
Rheinhart and Winston, a publish
ing division of CBS for 28 years

He was ;i parishioner of SI
Joseph R C Church. Kast
Rutherford and a member of the
American Association of Retired
Persons

Suriving are his wife, the former
Margaret Bufo. three sons. Jerry of
Pompton Lakes. Frank of Balti-
more. Md , and Nicholas of Farm
ingdalc. two daughters, Annette
Orieco of Kast Rutherford and
Saide Mondo »f Lyndhurst; a broth
er. Nicholas of Cerignola. Italy, six
grandchildren

Funeral services were Wednes
day from (he Colhns-Calhoun Fu
neral Home. Rutherford and at St
Joseph R C Church

John Csi<\sak, 74
John A Csicsak. 74 died Monday

at home
Born in Mahwah, he lived in the

Garficld Clinton area before mov-
ing to Wallington about five years
ago.

Mr Csicsak was a machinst for
Curtiss Wright Corp . WoodRidge
for 38 years, retiring in 1974

He was a parishioner of St
Stephens K C Church. Passaic.
and was Past Worship Master of
Garfield Lodge 276 F.&A.M.

His wife, the former Sophie
Furman. died in 1972.

Suriving are two cousins. Mrs
Joseph Szewezyk of Clifton and
Joseph Bali no

Funeral services arc H'.'iO a m
Wednesday at the Bi/ub-Bishop Fu-
neral Home. 515 Lexington Ave .
Clifton and 9 a m at St Stephens
Church.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Ho'y Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167
miiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiimiiiiiiii

j FUNERAL HOME
' - . ' . LOUIS J STILLATO. JR. OWNLR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

; ' Dec. 24 - 8 P.M United Presbyterian Church Christmas Eve Service
; Lyndhurst Message by Rev Vander Werf

, . . .
; Dec. 24 - Tirst Presbyterian Church of North Arlington 2 Christmas

I Eve Services 7:30 4 11 P.M. Rev Weitner brings message
. . .

• ij Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone
'•; 460-1811. Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

HIMIIIIIHI H-H »•••»

Anthony Mazzucca
Anthony Mazzucca. 75. died Sun-

day in Hackensack Medical Center
Born in Long Island, he lived in

Kast Rutherford most of his life.
Mr. Mazzucca was a shipping de-

partment foreman for the East
Rutherford Syringe Co. for 35 years

He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C Church and a mem-
ber of the Carlstadt Knights of Co-
lumbus. St Francis of Assisi Coun-
cil 4524. and the Mercury AC.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Nellie DeBlock; a son. Anthony M
of Milltown; four sisters, Mrs.
Philimina Monaco of Long Island,
Mrs. Helen Cannizaro of Wood-
Ridge. Angelina Mazzucca of East
Rutherford and Mrs. Charles Petti-
grino of Phoenix. Ariz ; and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday from the Thomas J Dif-
fily Funeral Home. Rutherford and
at St Joseph's Church

Leo J. Syrowiec
Funeral services were Tuesday

for I*eo J Syrowiec. 64. who died
Saturday in Veteraas Adminis-
tration Hospital. East Orange.

Born in Brooklyn, he resided in
Passaic and the Wallington area for
30 years.

Mr. Syrowiec was in the shipping
department of the Ribbon Factory.
Carlstadt. retiring two years ago.

He was a parishioner of St.
Michael's R.C. Church. Lyndhurst.
and a member of the Disabled

American Veteran's Brooklyn
Chapter 28. and the Dyers Lodge
1733 AFL-CIO, International Broth-
erhood Teamsters.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Julia Pelak: a daughter.
Maria J Pelak of Boston; his moth-
er Eva Syrowiec of Flushing. NY.
and a sister, Irene Syrowiec. also of
Flushing.

Services were held from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and at St.
Michael's Church.

Alva Whitman
Funeral sdervices were held

Tuesday for Alva K "Alvie " Whit
man. 62. who died Saturday in
Hackensack Medical Center.

Born in Rutherford, he moved to
East Rutherford later

Mr Whitman was an honorary
memlKT of the Wallington Fire IX1-
part merit

Surviving are two brothers. Rob-
ert E. of Clifton and Warren H. of
California, and a sister. Mrs.
Barney Stapert of Midland Park.

Services were from the Thomas
J. Diffily F u n e r a l Home.
Rutherford.

Joyce Barha
Joyce C Barba. 40. died Decem-

ber 21 in Hackensack Medical Cen-
ter

Born in I'assaic. she lived in
Kearny and I'assaic. before moving
to Lyndhurst 11 years ago

She was a deacon of the First
Presbyterian Church. North Arling
ton

Surviving are her husband,
Frank: a daughter. Christine at
home; and two sisters. Mrs June
Hynes of North Arlington and Mrs
Janet Lines of Succasunna

Funeral services were Tuesday
from the Wilfred Armitago Funeral
Home. Kearny.

Police aux i l i a ry g radua tes . Three members of the Lyndhurst
Auxiliary Police Department.Wallace Calvert, Robert DiSavino and
Theresa Barto, were among recent graduates of the Bergen County
Police and Fire Academy basic course for auxiliary police officers.
Pictured following the ceremony are. from left, Wallace Calvert;
Col. Carl J. Koenig, special assistant to the County Office of
Emergency Management; Robert DiSavino; Theresa Barto; and
Bergen County Police Chief Peter T. Neillands, Emergency Manag-
ment coordinator.

Christmas Kve Services will be
held at the I'nited Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurst at 8 P.M. on
Christmas Eve. December 24. The
message will be delivered by Rev-
erend Nathan Vander Werf: music
by William Speed. All are welcome.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a ri ique service com-
prised ot a c i .iplete luncheon. We
do all the plcining at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

FCew&u tuf Ckucfe
469 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, NJ

9358848

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr

438-7272

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS O

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

Investments
Taxes. Liens, and Utility Charges Receivable
Property Acquired For Taxes
Other Accounts Hecei»able
Fixed Capital Authorized and Uncompleted
Fixed Capital
Deterred Charges To Future Taxation

Liabilities, Reserves and Fund Balance

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Reserves
Reserve For Amortization
Reserve For Certain Receivables
Fund Balances

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
CURRENT FUND

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985 AND DECEMBER 31. 1984

1985
821.296.39
950.000.00
436.230.12

24.065.00
799,456.21
153.667.50
568.593.62

4.931.425.54

8.684.734.38

4.335.100.00
968.299 38
977.550.43
633.961 12
520.796.56

1.249.026.89

8.684.734.38

1984
503.37641
780.97532
479.010.91

24.065.00
765.288 39
153.667 50
568.593.62

4.038.01031

7.312.987.46

4.005.000.00
352.137 49

1.190,975.26
618.961.12
646.442.97
499.470.62

7.312.987.46

Revenue and Other Credits
Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
Receipts From Delinquent Taxes
Receipts From Current Taxes
Non-Budget Revenue
Other Credits To Income:
Appropriations Cancelled
Unexpended Balance ol Appropriation
Reserves ••

Interiunds Liquidated

Expenditures and Other Charges
Budget Appropriations:
Operations

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Capital Improvements
Municipal Debt Service
Deterred Charges and Statutory
Expenditures

Local District School Ta>es
County Taxes
Other Charges To Income:
Interiunds Created
Refunds
Senior Citizens Deductions -

Prior Year
Prior Year Paid Taxes Relunded

Excess In Revenue

Adjustments To Income Belore Fund Balance
Expenditures Included Above Which Are By

Statute Deterred Charges To Budget ol
Succeeding Year

Statutory Excess To Fund Balance
Fund Balance January 1

Utilized As Current Revenue

Fund Balance December 31

1985
120.000.00

2.553,94291
192.881.65

8.586.050.66
988.318.02

9.468.07

4,972.75
18,736.66

12,474.370.72

2.264.91348
1.780,440 72

48,000.00
591,230.55

342.937,31
5,027.522.06
4,811.966.00
1.563.445.98

30,765.27
126.803.16

2.416.40
51,213.85

11.614.132.72

860738 00

66,382 53

926.620 53
174.11094

1.100.73147
120.00000

980,731 47

1984

79.380 00
2.274.409 23

185.43672
8.147.390.94

66.62974

4,295.55

195.76

10.757,737.94

2.016.800.93
1.590.250 46

20.000 00
585.85975

363.111 09
4,576.022 23
4.565 558 50
1.349.627 44

140.23694
18,471.57

2.891.07

10.652.807 75

104.930.19

20.863 83

125.794.02
127.696 92
253.490 94
79.380 00

174,11094

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEM8ER 31. 1985 AND DECEMBER 31. 1984

Revenue and Other Income

Fund Balance Anticipated
Water Rents
Fire Hydrant Service
Miscellaneous Revenue
Other Income

Unexpended Balance ol Appropriation Reserves

Expenditures and Other Charges

Budget Appropriations:
Operations
Capital Improvements
Debt Service
Statutory Eipenditures

Excess or (Deficit) In Revenue

Dec 31. 1985

60.000 00
863.702 38

1.000 00
24.210 09

7251

948.964 98

854,444 16
20.000 00
19.11617
62.000 00

955.560 33

16.575.35)

Dec 31. 1984

40.000 00
922.459.16

1.000 00
24.71888

1.256 63
989.43467

746.000 00
40.000 00
21.45967
54.500 00

861.959 67

127.47500

21,444.16

Adjustments To Income Before Fund Balance
Expenditures Included Above Which Are By

Statute Deterred Charges To Budget of
Succeeding Year

Statutory Excess To Fund Balance
Fund Balance January 1

Utilized As Current Revenue
Fund Balance December 31

RECOMMENDATIONS
lh.it completed projects on local improvement authorizations be confirmed Thai all mterfund
Balances he liquidated

14.86881
271.394 22

286.263 03
60.000 00

226.263 03

127.475 00
183.91922

311.394 22
40.000 00

271.394 22

The above Summary or Synopsis was prepared (ram Hie reporl ol audit ol the Borough ol North
Arlington County ol Bergen lor the calendar year 19HE, Tins report o! audit submitted by Frank
I Italiano Registered Municipal Accountant ol the lirm of Pishlli & Italiano PA C P A s is on
die at the Borough Clerk s Office and may tie inspected by any interested person

PUBIISHFD DECEMBER 24 1986
Fee $133 72

CATHERINE D KEOGAN
ACIINR BOROUGH ClfRK

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY . DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

r
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Baby boomers: A generation that will direct the future of the automotive industry
By L.J. ROBER] S

The Biibv Boomers arc recognized as
the "Spock. Vietnam. Now. Woodstock,
and Me" Generation. The generation
that wanted to remain forever young, is
entering middle aye.

Born between the years of ]<M6 and
1964, and 76 million strong, they are
often re re r red to as The Pig in the
Python" by demographers, because this
generation distorts and distends every-
thing around it as it rumbles through the
stages of l i l t , as quoted in Time maga/ino
(May. 19X6).

Known lor its trendiness. the genera-
tion that idealized Madison Avenue is
rucfull) discovering^hal. contrary to the
promise of today's commercialism, they
cannot "have it al l ," like their parents
did. They have earned the right, though,
to exercise the option lo choose various
lifestyles.

Bab\ Boomers are known for their in-
novative ami sometimes entrepreneurial
vigor, recognizing success as a subjective
condition rather than an objective posi-
tion established hv society.

"The Baby Boom's entrance into ihe
.^5-44 year age group has clear!) in-
creased the auto industry's emphasis on
demographics," notes Auioinctivc Indus-
tries Editor. T.F. OTirady. They are in
the most rapid phase of career and earn
ings and. foremost to the auto industry,
they hu\ a large number ol automobiles

Thus, the auto industry is catering 10
the Bab_\ Boomers b> examining their
likes and dislikes about cars, prelerred
options, saletv features and pi ices. The
industry is carefully considering the pref-
erences of both men and women

Across the hoards, reliability safely.
handling, ergonomics and comlorl rated
at the top of boih lists, and Daismi.
Honda anil !o>ot.i rank among llic most
popular i>pes of automobiles

As stated in .• random sample ol IX ."•()
year olds by iittomoiiw liultt\itu-\ iNo
venilvi. NK4). "perhaps ,i reflection of
the trend towards more performance in
today's driving, nearlv hall those sm

New high-gloss car finishes
During the last few years, there have c o ; " l ) t pigmemeu paint ovei winch a

been dramatic changes in the paint sys- special clear coat is applied.
tern technology used by the auio indus- r i m n c w P i l i m \ \Mcm provides .,
try. which have redefined the wav auto- deeper, more lustrous finish which can
mobiles look and how they must be cared kecP l h t : c a r 1()(>king. for longer periods
for. ° f lime, as if ii just rolled out of the

One of the most important changes has showroom.
been the introduction of a new two-coat The beautiful look ol" rhe color coat.
finish process, which has Ken designed clear coal finish can leave car owners
to give the car a longer-lasting, high-gloss with the impression that they need never
look wax their car again. However, as we all

The "color coal/clear coat system." as have been told, looks can be deceiving
ii is called, provides the traditional base

veyed want a six-cylinder engine; the
balance are almost equally divided be-
iwcen fours and VKs Following the first
place six cylinder, women clearly prefer
ihe four lo the VK. while men are jusi the
opposite."

In particular, a hallmark ol this gener-
ation is women's move from the pink
ghetto into law. medicine and the execu-
tive suite They are exerting a major in-
fluence on the automotive industry

"These are the women who arc in pro-
fessional and managerial positions in
higher proportion than "just a job"
women,"-according to Magit:i>w: 11 w
\cuslt'iicr of 4tl\vni\ini>. Career women
have a median age of 36; 58 percent have
graduated or attended college and. m
addition lo keeping up with traditional
subjects of interest and rearing the chil-
dren, they also hold major investments
and purchase big ticket items such as
automobiles

"Thev are responsible tor one-third ol
all the cars and trucks sold in I he U S.
last year, and there are now more women
principal drivers in the U.S. than men."
as staled n) the •liiiinnnliw W H \ (June.
I486)

Women are also brand Imul and car
makers are accelerating [hen efforts to
cater to this new market. Marketing strut
egies aimed -it women are increasing as ,i
women mav soon account lor hall ol all
the new-car purchases in ihis eoiimr\

Chrysler will beolfenng pic approved
credi t ' lo more than 500.000 women
through Us financial arm and. us pail ol
its I486 niaikeling stnileg). Chevrolet is
forming a women's marketing committee

• Both women and men are demanding f -u ,
consumers in the U.S. automotive mar-
ket- hems such as safetv features. ( S I
(Customer Satisfaction Index) ami dec
ironies inuM he emphasized to the con-
sumers. Ii is projected thai. In IW5.
on-hoard electronics could reach an esti-
mated $1383 per ear. according lo Kurd
Motor i Deal bom. ML).

Addressing most ol these needs and
irends is Chilian. •"The Automotive
Authoritv." vvnh one ol the largest .is
sortmeni ol Repaii and Tune Up Guides
u> accommodate just about .\\t) domestic
and import ear owner.

ITOMI C'hev inlets m molorc>cles to
Toyotas. Chilion keeps ihc consumer
covered with hands repair guides priced
atonlv S12 5(1 paperback Ihev are avail
able in mosi bookstores nationwide
|iist-jn-time lor routine fall eai eaic

In addition to ('(nitons reputable re
pan and tune up guides, are llic Chilian
Truck nihl Van Manna! 197V Xf> and Tin
Chiltvil Mount ulcaiul All Rc/hm Man
mil 1945 H$

Both mainiaK come repleic wi th ihon
sands ol [ l lusiral ini is. charts, exploded
\iev\s. specifications and eoniplele step
hs-step directions lor saving ilie ownci
l ime and inoncv on sen u.-in$! vir tual!)
an> IW) Sd truck. i no lo reu le and \ I N
(all terrain vehielei

Clulio,i\ Ihuk ami Van Manual 1949
S6 eoveis n ticks manufactured bv

ilei. DatMtn. Dodge. Ford. CMC.
Jeep. International Harvester. Ku/u .
Ma/da. Mitsubishi. PKmouih. Tovota

i Volkswagen
•\lso included are general information

on troubleshooting, dicsel en
I air conditioning maintenance.

I diagnostic and repair procedures loi
system ol the truck, mclud

l-lectrieal. emission controls, earhu

steering, alignment, manual (raiisiiiis
sum. translei cases, dine axles. I ' |oinl l

and constant velocity (oints and brakes
Chilian \ Mtmm \vlc ami -1/1 Kcpui

Manual 1945 * . ' is designed loi maxi
inui.i ease o\ use. and u contains h;»sn
information toi ,:. ilv maintenance i
care, as well as a complete motorcv

lines loi motorcxcles and ATVs
Both hardcovei manuals are avail;

lor nulv S2I L)5 and S27.^5 respectively.
direct!} from Chillon or in bookstores
nationw ide

l-or lunhei mloriiialion about Chilton's
aulomoli\c publications, please write lor
.i eomplimenlarv cop\ ol oui catalog.

, j Address eorrespc-ndeiiec to Mrs. Muj
•le Collins. Chiihin Honk Cnni/ianw One
c . C'hilutn Wa>. Radnor. PA 19089 f)r. you

IIKIV wish to phone hei dneellv. at (8*00)
•I . M5 1214 or (215) W>4 47.̂ K

meineke.
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

SHOCKS SPECIAL
MONROE MATIC

6 RIDGE P

\ AtotRICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
' You're not gonna pay a lot at Meineke

FALL SPECIALS i
BRAKE
SPECIAL *49 8 j „,

•5385 „„ i CATALYTIC $gg95

D., NO ARLI

l c
CONVERTER

0 %0 • • • W0 ^HV • • I l i r mm V v ^mw * m « V V mm • I v T

w IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES
One of th« (Inaat OPEN DAILY 6 SAT 8 A M 6 P.M.

m m l t In l u t o m o t l n p.,1i IBE r w t EN Cf M[ U I < r, '• /..-T IIUCtNl

GTON
9984711

Concern loi women consumers is
creeping into automotive design, and (he
model ycai l**«7 will briny tiirilier re
linemen! and redefinition IX'troit recny
ni/es the nc^xl to undcivtand how v\omen
relate to an automobile with an emphasis
placed on reliability durability price and
mdes-pei gallon And. most importantly
women need lo he lespectcd b\ dealer
ships tor iheu intelligence when pvirchas
ing .in automobile.

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
s Multiple Car Discounts
s No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
•• Driver Training Discounts
*> Deductible Buy Back Options
^ Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

"32J64
iESS
than orig prices per set" of 4

ALL-SEASON
STEEL-BELTED RADIAL

P:$5 SOU'S S4k95 540.95

Pl?b-8OR13 5095 42.95

Pf85-8OR1L< 52 95 44.95
p)65.'75ffl4 5795 47.95

• Cross-slotted
tread gives great
fraction in all
kinds of weather.

• Two rugged steel
cord belfs bolster
rhe freod for
long wea.

SS6.9S

5fl.95

61.95

63.95

T0P-0F-THE-LINE
OVERSTOCKS!

All jeuicin -.reel belied rodroli
Otigmol equipment or, many new run

4 FOR

MASTERCARE CAR SERVICE
ALIGNMENT FLUSH & FILL

rVe II flush you' rodiO'C

het* belts, hmes urn
*sQl&! pLfmp ond tc it
ytlfni ui(ludmg up U
?yallom o'onfiftee/e

$1995
SPECIAL PURPOSE

PIW75KI4 S48.95 ''.
PJQSt 75R M 4 1.95
P2O5/7QRI4 41.95 f-

P2 1 5/ 7SRI ̂> 69 .95 P. J

15 75RI5X* J69.95
WHITfWALL

'i 70R14 46.95
•'?5RlbX\ 78. °5

75/8ORI3 63.95 P?05 ?5
P18$fBOR13 65.95 P2iS/75

Pt8$f?5R)4 66.95 p22$> 75R
P195/75RI4 69.95 P235/75R

10WN & COUNTRY
SNOW RADIALS

1 Frreifone'5 famous snow fires1 Deep biting
1 tread backed by 'wo fiberglass belfi

$499571.95
74.95
76.95
79.95

Firestone 45
BaHery

$4g*g's

Tircstonc
W tern c r/in utmTuiun i rcr fSETTLE FOR NOTHING LESS!

90 DAYS SAME MS CAS ft on revolving charge of Firestone stores and many dealers Minimum monthly payment required. All finance charges refunded when paid
f i r < » > O n t as agreed We ado honor Vtso, MasterCard, Diners Club, Carte Blanche and American Express Prices and credit plans shown ore avoiloble or Firestone stores

See your independent dealers for their prices ond credit plant MosterCare brand service is availoble of Firestone stores and participating dealers

OU'S SERVICE CENTER
209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339

Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO"
ALL MAJOR iREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT END At IGNMFNT

\ \
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DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. JiOBERTJ. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

Medically needy program requires revamping
The legislature, constituency

groups and the Department of Hu-
man Services have agreed to join
forces to revamp the state's Medi-
cally Needy program which is being
strangled by a cumbersome admin-
istrative process

Following an assessment of the
first five months of the Medically
Needy program, it is clear that this
program is not working to anyone's
satisfaction and must be over-
hauled

Medically Needy was designed
as an experimental program and is
one of the most unique programs of
its kind in the nation Its purpose is
to pay the medical bills of certain
needy citizens and fill the cracks
which thousands of low-income peo-
ple in need of nodical care have
slipped through. The void is still
largely there. Only 2,727 people are
receiving benefits, which is far
short of anyone's expectations. Pro-
jections show that only $750,000 in

benefits would be paid out in the
first year, if the program remains
unchanged.

The leg is la ture , advocacy
groups, county welfare officials.
and human service officials recog-
nize the program is not reaching
those people for which it was
originally intended

The program was supposed to
assist pregnant women, children,
the disabled and elderly people with
medical costs who have assets or

income too high to allow them to
qualify for assistance under current
Medicaid standards. In addition,
the program was designed to help
those people faced with ex-
traordinarily high mWical bills

Some of the services covered for
these groups of people are physi
cian. dental, optometrist and inde
pendent clinic care; medical equip
ment, such as wheel chairs and hos-
pital beds; laboratory and x-ray
services; and home health care.

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RJCHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.

703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat.
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
To Advertise Call JoAnn

438-8700

New Doctor In Town

B.K. PARK, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

460-0063 (24 Hrs.)

296 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Days, Eves. & Sat. With Appointment

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
44 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALUNGTON

Office House By Appoim.Tient

Sat. & Eve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthurs. Lester, M.D.

John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

• Phone: |20l) 997-3200

Dr. CJworJ 7J CA
1 CHIROPRACTOR

OFHCfc nuURS
Monday-Friday

10 a m 1 p m.; 3:30 p m - B p m
: Saturday 8y Appointment Only

esney,

121
North Ar

'•»- • • . .-aaaitei*'

APrOINTMENT

Jr.

Ridge Road
mgton, N J 07032

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles & Cysts

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays. Evenings & Saturday Hours

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE

2. STIFFNESS OF NECK

3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS

4. PAINFUL JOINTS

5. BACKACHE

6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS

7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

T

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

I

JAMES W. JAROTSKI. D.M.D.
General Dentistry

177 Paterson Avenue

Wellington, New Jersey 07057

Telephone 7790088

Office Hours
By Appointment Evenings & Saturdays

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appointment
123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277

50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

FRANK T. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON
Office hours by appointment 998-7333

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY. EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue

East Rutherford

438-7474^

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate. American College of Foot Surgeons

Diplomale, American Board ol Podiatric Surgery
PODIATRIC MEDICINE • PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY '
528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

II you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT/INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Morris. MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504
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SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD. , . Q f l

LYNDHURST, N.J. 4 0 O '

0/7e of the real joys of the Holiday Season
is the opportunity to say Thank You

and to wish you the VERY BEST
for the New Year.

Happy Holidays!
From

Savino Realtors
& Insurors

Over 44 offices with a total sales force of more
than 150 salespersons sure keeps our Board of

Realtors humming.

A prime reason for our tremendous home sales is
our Multiple Listing Service.

LIST WITH AN OFFICE OF YOUR CHOICE.

Meadowlands
Board of Realtors

97 Chestnut Street • Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
(201) 933-6868

BLOOMFIELD
Century 21
Wayne x Thomas
27 :![• •'

A2 ;

CARLSTADT
Harold A. Pareti
404 Hackensack Si
4380550

George Zimmermann
Agency
335 Hackensark Si
939 1675

McCloskey Realty
317 Hdchens<ii> Si
933 0848

EAST RUTHERFORD
Century 21
Joseph C. flainel
750 Person Ave
935-6888

DOM J MO Agency
48 'JlHand Si
333 3950

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

Maureen Lanzo

?39 Boulevard

Frank P. Nisi
198 Buulpwd
2RK 2676

KEAHNY

Burgos & Burgos

379 Keamy Ave

997 7900

Century Z\

Nancy F. Bleuins

391 Kear-v Ave

998 0?00

Neno-Rosa Agency In
551 553 Kfidiny AVP
997-7860
LITHE FERRY
Genlry Realty Ass
159 Liberty Si
641 1333

LYNDHURST

Abbott A Bremer
705 Ridge Rnad
933 3333

Vincenl Auleri
476 Riverside Ave
933 0306
Bogle Inc.
300 Stuyvesanl Ave
939 10/6

Michael P. Connolly
Real Estair Co
2/7 Stuyvesam Ave
935 6160

DiLasoo Agency
607 Ridge Road
939 102?
Gibbs Agency
1 Ridge Road
939-2100

ERA Hometown Ag.
613 Ridge RO.K1
438 3320

Waller F Sapmski
452 Ridye Hodd
438 6661

Savino Agency
251 Rutge Rrt.id
438 31? I

Petrotla Agency
137 H\i.h,r M,i,ul
939 2030
Frank A Volpe
158 Summit Ave
933 8-114

Schlotl Realtors
306 Ridge Ro.*d
935 /041

NORTH ARLINGTON
O'Hara Agency
132 Rirtqe Rn.ta
998 29'6

Leonard & Cheval
77 Ridyp Road
991 7500

Century 21
Whitaker &
Whilaker Realty
H4 Ridge Rfj.id
998 6411

O Connor McMullen Ag
600 Ridgp Road
998 3600

RIDGE WOOD
Weichert Co
15 W RitJgeAond Avi-
44', 9500

RUTHERFORD
ERA Justin Really
300 Umm A..-

939 ?500

Kurgan-flergen Inc

939 6? 1)0

Latorraca Really
30 Pdik A , -

935 F848

Ellwood S New
Inc
46 C'ie " i n ' .v
939 800D

Frank P NISI

Liggett
85 Orient V
939 4343

Prestia Really Inc
71 !VK Aw
939 391?

Century 21
AW Van Winkle
2 SMtir.n Squa'C
939 0500

Van Winkle &
Liggett

Susanne Bingham
Realties

933 ??13

Abboll & Bremer

SECAUCUS
Newlon B Kirk

WALLING TON
Arlene Sigretto
Realty

WOOD RIDGE
Abbott & Bremer

Albert Gorab Ag

4 ( H ' ' i •

Jean Robert Realty

Young Agency Inc

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD. - Q f t Q i O f l 1
LYNDHURST, N.J. 4OO-O I t U " !

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST • Large A'/? room apl Centrally

located in small building Avail Jan 1 S650 in-

cludes heat & hot water

LYNDHURST • Very spacious 5 room apl on 2nd.

floor S650

LYNDHURST • Modem 10 room apartment plus 3

•full baths 1st floor and basement Features ? kit-

Chens, off street parking spaces and use of yard

and one car garage Laundry hook-ups available

Within walking distance to NY transportation

$1300 plus

EAST RUTHERFORD - Large 5V? room apt on
?nd floor $650 ,.

KEARNY - Nice 3 room apt in smalfbuilding Very

convenient location Avail Jan 1 S500 includes

heal & hot water

LYNDHURST - Prune office space or store Great
location on Ridgi Rd 1st floor 1100 Sq Ft or
550 Sq It Avail Jan 1

an( j 1 <"e ndl i< t L ' i t h a t a - t '

s s 1 f £ a t i P l i i /i i i 1 ^ . CY t' .•

N:.1 tluc L .; w I

R. L'A\' . 1 . A

ERA HOMETOWN AGENCY

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939 1022

- LYNDHURST -
MISSING GREAT BUY ON

BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET

Well kept ? story 4 bedrooms 1V? modern baths

E at in -kitchen Dining room Large wood patio deck

18 tool above ground pool Nice .residential

neighborhood ASKING $189,900

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

A apartments ? stores plus mechancis garages and

business plus extra lot Ridge Road location ASK-

ING $600 000

CONDO

Excellent Location Near all transportation Garage

plus 1 parking space Dining Room with balcony

ASKING $145 000

NORTH ARLINGTON

EXPANDED CAPE 4 bedrooms excellent location

Asking $184,900

RENTALS

LYNDHURST

0 Rooms $800

4 spacious rooms $600

RENTALS NEEDED • NO FEE TO LANDLORD

RON A! PL ARTIGI S
CHARLES ATTLYLH
GARYFONTANO
EUGENIC) I.ESTON

El.l-EN MAERI.ING
BARBARA NKNNLCKI
BARBARA RUBY
MARIA SCII1 I-.MM
RAYMOND PARLEY
;i.LIK WILLIAMS

MICMAI I DANILLf

SHARON M CO.NHAUS
MIL LIECAPARDI

MICHAEL CURRI
CHARM SH MiNAMARA

MARYMAC.UIRE
CINDY PASKOR2

RALPH Plil.l ECCH1A. JR
NANCY STUART

ROBERT TORRANCE
RICHARD K VANC1.AHN

HENRY KOWALIK

LYNDHURST
King sized one bedroom garden apartment Ridge

Road location Refrigerator Stove Air Conditioner

Wall to wall carpeting Heat and hot water January

occupancy $585

NORTH ARLINGTON
31/? Room garden Ridge Road location New carpet

and new refrigerator Air Conditioning Stove Park

ing Laundry facilities January occupancy $500 plus

utilities i i.

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co.

1.

BEAUTY SALON
FOR SALE

100 Church St
Lodi NJ 07644

$14,000
Price Negotiable

478-6878 or 778-2191

SUSANNE

REAITJES, INC.

Clockwise from left; Gail Somers Dawne Germann
Peter Jones. Susanne Bingham. John Witt Lisa
DiGiovine. Doug Wester. Tom Vasile

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM ALL OF US!
Thank you for making its line of Beiqen I rnci!\ s mn^i

successful ,tnrt well respectecJ R I M 1 t si.fh1 utln !•<• U*<

1987 we pledge me s,ime dpoY.ition ho in^H .n»r!

personal service .vi1 |i,ivc offered m !''*• p.isi M.i\ \<n\-

iiolici'iys be inyous <i(u1 I'c.ilihy ones'

The Si.itt ,n

Si,-..nine Rinqh,im RciHifs Mr

Gnlleri, ni H o n i f

933-2213
Susanne Bingham Realties, Inc.

51 Chestnut Street
Rutherford, N.J. 0 7 0 7 0

PUBLIC NOTICE

NORTH ARLINGTON
4 ROOMS THIRD HOOR

BUSINFSS COUPLE
PRMIRRMI

AVAILABU IAN i
S500

CALL 935 0725

LYNDHURST APT
FOR RENT

4 n ce rooms conv
loca t ion S6?5 inc t .
heat & Bus. couple
pretered, nu pets. Call
after 6 pm 933-8514.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
'••>!' real estate advertised ifi this
'"'/.'.paper is sutjjpct !o th>
i'^urS far Hoiirs'rig Ac! b'
1968 which makes it illegal to
idi/crti^e any preference limits
tion nr fj'scnmirtation based on
<:U.< rolor religion se« or rid-
ti i ' i i .n oi igm oi any sur t i
;i reference l im i ta t ion ur
rliscnmiridtion

Thus newspaper will not
-• '•.-.••iqiv ac ept .my advertis
- ; iw red er.lsii: winch is in
•. Gallon iii ;':•- lav. Our readers
fife informed tfiat s\\ dwellings
tidvcritsp.dintinsnewspdperare
•w.ii'.ihlr on an equal opporu.ni

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. NJ

LYNDHURST '
floor 5700 Ail'
Mater Off street :
Call 939 6?'?

ARLINGTON ..

NORTH ARLINGTON

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors o! Dom,

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
!U repair) Delinquent tax pro
perty Repossessions Call
805-687 6000 Ext GH-4597 lor
curfent repo list

iiu. ko.-a NCP Hi At

I W ( L S S . 6 2
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PASSAIC
BOARDING HOUSE —

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 18 FURNISHED

ROOMS. 1 APARTMENT

$449,000

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

BELLEVILLE

4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

• 3 room modem apartment S550 plus

• Office space plus parking. 600 sq ft S650

• 2 bedroom apt S700 me H & HW

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.

NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

Frank P. Nisi Inc. & Staff

RENTALS
NUTLEY

b Rooms second floor new kitchen, modern bath
parking space laundry hook-up S700 a month
Available immediately Security plus fee No pets

GROUND LEVEL

3 Rooms Net, kitchen and bath S500 a month
Available immediately Heat included Single business
person preferred

3Vz Rooms Second floor S475 a month including

heat Available immediately Prefer business couple

No pets Parking

RECORDS REALTY
667-5500

LEGAL NOTICE

Lyndhursi Board
of Adjustment Decision

, Meeting of October 22. 1986

1 Applicant John DeVenin
Type of
Application Variance
Property '160 P,tqr Avenue

Block 151 lot 10
Decision Granted Witt

Conditions

? AppllCilll Ifisepl' A HutTitl,;
Type of
Application Variance
Propprt\ fi7? Valley Brnnk Avf

Block 1(1? Lot ?1
Decisiim Granieti

3 ApplK ml Mi'.idn;. Ririqf
AssiiCMtes

Type ol
Application V.iri.itK.e K Site PUi
Property MHIIPSH • Avenue

1i,(
I d

Decision i *ip')i,iiri

'UBI ISMt \) lit I /'•
eader F-. $13.m

Adult raccoons can detect
approaching cold fronts up
to 48 hours in advance and
at 24 degrees F, or be
low, they go into semi -
•hibernation

Vinegar is a natural meat
tenderizer

LEGAL NOTICE

Lyndhurst Board
of Adjustment Decision

Meeting of November 19. 1986

I Applicants Glen and
Joseph LuppiNo
Type of
Application Variance
Property 63!) Ridge Road

Block ?09 Lot ?0

Decision Granted

? Applicant Joseph A Buttitta

Type Ol
Application Variance
Property 67? Valley Brook Avc

Block 107 Lot ?1
Decision Granted Wit1'

Conditions

^ Applicants John and
Cecelia Maim' ry

Type of
Application Variance
Property 554 Freeman Stieel

8lock 90 Lot 11
Decision Granted With

Conditions

•J Applicants Kingsland Meat
Distributors

Type of
Application Variance
Properly
205-211 Stuyvestan? Ave

Block 65 L o l l 2
Decision Granted Witli

Conditions

PUBLISHED DFC 24 1986
Leader Fee %\7 88

Leader Classifieds
HAS A POSITION OF

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR/TEACHER

AVAILABLE AS OF AUGUST 1, 1987

N.J. Supervisor certificate required. Five

years head coaching experience preferred.

Please call (201) 991-6800 for application or

send resume in writing by February 27,

1987 to Mr. Anthony Blanco. North Arl-

ington Public Schools, 222 Ridge Road,

North Arlington, N.J. 07032.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Studies show high tem-
perature and humidity can
exert a measurable influ-
ence on learning and mem-
ory processes. Examina-
tion scores are lower in hot
classrooms.

The Egyptian plover bird serves as a crocodile's tooth
brush. When a crocodile finishes eating it opens its
mouth and the plover hops in and picks the leftover food
From the crocodile's teeth.

The racoon is probably one of the neatest creatures in
the animal kingdom. Sometimes it will scrub pebbles
Until they shine. .

BANKING

CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks full

time clerk for its safe deposit/credit depart-

ment. Experience a plus but will train the

right individual.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA 772-7600, ext. 140

BANKING
TELLER

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks full

time teller for it's Garfield office. Experience

ofcash handling is a plus.We offer an ex-

cellent salary and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES A

SB.
FOR STUDENTS 8.

HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P M
A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G S H I F T S

FLEXIBLE HOURS! '

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS

working dependable indi.iduoli * • " " ' "F '
^clifdule thol fit* youi ree^-- P'poio'" «ork en
vuonmont Ideol for housewives and college

i U P A R T I N G SA ,̂  " - S3 W0 an hou'
TO* PAY

g BFNEFITS!
Piedsc A D C * in pe rson to:

BURGfcR KING
l p.i-k Ave.

L v n d h u ' S t . N.J
939 9298

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
I TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
. COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

SECRETARY
Three girl office pleasant
surroundings Excellent
typing & phone skills a
must Some steno & dic-
taphone challenging
diversified gross position

APPLY:

KINGS COURT

525 Riverside Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Celebrate 100 years
o/ Beauty with

AVON
Worlds No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more No obligation.

471-4781

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity lot
retirees housewives etc to
supplement your income dnv
ing or supervising school
children in our cars Of static:
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving recorfl

998-4800

FAMILY LIVING

NEEDED

Provide a family Life to a per
son with menial retardation
For [he room board and care
that you give we'll provide
ttaimng client day program
ongoing support and S703 per
month For information 9 5
Mon Fn call 852-1468
977-4049

NJ Div. of

Developmental

Disabilities

RENTAL CLERK

FOR SELF STORAGE

COMPANY IN

LITTLE FERRY

POSSIBLE

FULL TIME HOURS

MON.-FRI. 4 TO 8

SUN 11-5

CALL JANE OR JOE

641-4415

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. need!
mature person now in Soulli
Bergen area Reqardless ol ex
periencr mite A F Hopkins
no* 711 Fort Worth IX /61 fn

COMPUTER OPERATOR/
SUPERVISOR

Applicant should have
minimum 8 year s experience
with Sperry Univac System

to work in
fortune 500 company

in local area
Excellent starting salary

& benefits
Call Immediately

661-9675 997-967S

TOT

Part Time
Teller
PUT YOURSELF
WHERE YOUR
MONEY IS
RUTHERFORD BRANCH

5 Sylvan Street
Rutherford. NJ
APPROX S7 70/Hour

If you o; someone you know lias an account at the Howard Sav-
ings Bank then you already know what a great place it is to put
your money but have you considered putting yourself in one of
the Howard Savings Banks near you9

Our openings for Part Time requires only light cash handling ex
penence but we will train the right candidate This is an excellent
opportunity for students to earn extra income

HOURS:
20 Hours per week

Monday-Saturday
Late Afternoon Hours

The Howard offers an excellent hourly rate plus a very congenial
work environment To apply please visit our Rutherford Branch or
call our Personnel Department for an appointment

533-7479
tett in your career

the Howard

BANKING
TRANSIT PROOF OPERATOR
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks transit

operator to work in our Garfield office.

Hours are 10 am-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. We offer

an excellent salary and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Head operator needed for
major wholesale distri-
butor. ' Individual must
have mini computer ex-
perience. Should have
knowledge ol billing,
order entry and accounts
receivable No program-
ming. Excellent benefits

CALL:
935-0800 Ext. 330

SECRETARY
Excellent typing,
Steno skills to work
in Corporate office
of Real Estate.
Challenging position
for individual. Ex-
cellent growth
potential. Apply in
person or send
resume.

KINGS
COURT

525 Riverside Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Computer Operators (5)

(Full Time. Part Time)

Needed Immediately For

IBM Display Writer.

Starting Salary

$9.00 An Hour

Please Call

Immediately,

661-9675, 997-9675

CHILD CARE

DAY CARE AIDE

For infants only Needed 5 days
per week 7 30-12 30 Exper-
ience with children necessary

CALL 933-5105

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time
eves 6 to 9

Divri
,11111 '

lied duties snme p
lailinr) literature

997-8203

MENTAL HEALTH
Weekend res ident ia l
counselor Par! time Sat 4 30
pm-12 30 am Work w/a
chronic psychiatric population
in community residence S5 50
per hour other hours available

Call Donna al 9338508

DRIVER/PART TIME
LIM0

Must Have Knowledge
01 Airports

Senior Citizen welcome.

Call 939-7477
between 6 and 8 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER

Man. 2 to 5, Thurs. 9 to

N0N SMOKER

Must have references

For interview call

991-6480

SECRETARY
PHONE/TYPING
GENERAL OFFICE

WORK

Steady hours, 5

days, 9 to 4:45.

Salary open.

CARLSTADT AREA

Call 935-6868

Mr. Verrengia

PACKER

I in: Parking 8 Pni:kai|ini|
H 'II 'i Mil I'M Hi'ilrlilN Ilirl

HC-HS Maicir Mi'il I jts•
I ynrllinrsl Im alum

Call John 507-5228

KITCHEN HELP
FULL AND PART TIME

Days shifts available

Monday thru Friday

• FOOD HANDLERS

• 2ND COOK

I (i iilliml yviirkrnij riiiilliliiin.s
II a ni.'Vu laralily Sunn; c i

penanced prutfirrod

CAM Kil l AI'PUINTMI W
MON I HI H A M 4 PM

Mb1 M M tXT 414

PACKER
Lite Packing & Packaging

8 30-5 00 Co Benefits Incl
BC/BS/Major Med /Life

Lyndhurst location

Apply in Person:
165 Chubb Ave. Lyndhurst. NJ

A/P CODING
COORDINATOR

Growing National Distri-
butor seeks a person
with good organizational
skills for new input
coding position Data
processing experience a
plus Excellent co
benefits

CALL:
939-5889

WORD PROCESSOR
Northern Telecom Inc , a leader
in the telecommunications in-
dustry, has an immediate career
opportunity for an experienced
Word Processor in our Parsip
pany regional office
Qualified candidates will have a
minimum of 2 years experience
and be willing to work in a fast
paced diversified position The
ability to format complex docu
ments and type sales proposals
is required Accurate typing
skills are essenttal Linear No
Problem word processing a
plus

We offer an excellent salary
plus a comprehensive benefits
program Please submit resume
and salary history to

JEAN CARNEGIE
Northern Telecom Inc.

Dept. PH-91
6 Century Drive

Parsippany, NJ 07054

EXTRA MONEY
PART TIME

Busy Rutherford
company needs a
part time copying
person for weird
hours. 4 AM - 7 am
Tues.-Fri. 6 AM-9
AM Sat. Ambitious
person can earn a
good salary while
others sleep. Will'
train you too. Call
Alice 10 to 11 PM.
week nights only.

438-7398

DRIVER
ROUTE PERSON

Applicant should have
good driving record

Position includes driving
for vending company

Excellent salary
& benefits

Please Call Immediately
661-9675 997-9675

PART TIME
FULL TIME

BLIMPIE

858 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY

991-8121
ASK FOR KATHY

CLERICAL LYNDHURST
(i;il'(iiiv In wiib adding
nwtunn !'x;if;rir!iii:(i Willun)
II! ICrllll CHI l l l l : lv|)lllt| ,l
pfu.s I utiynniri! AtmtiK|li>nri:

Call Doris Dolack
at 507 0015

RESTAURANT HELP

Up-Scale Fresh Seafood
Restaurant seeks.

•• Wn I Hi'li

We offer competitive benefits
Apply in Person

Mon Fn between 3 8 5 P.M.

DEVON BAR AND GRILL
500 Route 3 West

Secaucus NJ • 864-4447

EXPERIENCED

BEAUTICIAN
WANTED

CALL 991 8560 GINA

RECEPTIONIST
FILE CLERK

PART TIME - FOR
NEWARK LAW OFFICE

GOOD AREA
CALL MR SCHULMAN

621-2300

SALESPERSON MALE/FEMALE
-Part oi full time High hourly
rate, mens shop in Rutherford
Benefits. Christmas bonds etc
Fast advancement flexible hours
Call Mr Hine 939-4631

PART TIME

HANDYMAN (MALE)

Wiwiiiil 1 days a w™ k

Pay sralt npiai I" yum ability
Call Jane or Gauge

641-4415

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

Ad agency in Lyn-
dhurst, must have
office skills. Ad
agency experience
Hours 9:30-3:30.

CALL 935-5144

SITUATIONS WANTF.D

STEELE'S

HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults. F/T-P/T. Live-in.

A print! nhml service.

CHILD CARE
Experienced Mom wiit care for
infant/toddler in a sale caring
environment Hourly and full
lime available Near Wallinglon
Lanes

Call Carol 438-6402

EXPERIENCED CLEANER WITH
REFERENCES WILL CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT
Call 933-9182.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wishes
to babysit in my home N. Arl-
ington Mon. thru H i Call
991-6863.

MISC. FOR SALE

Children's Fashions

Infant through 14 Ter-

rific prices. Holiday

home parties available.

Call Patty

998-3641

DINETTE SET • Table and lour
chairs Also kitchen set with table
and lour cliairs Call 998-3393

Cordless Telephone. SSO 00
Call 998-5475 Ask for May or Ed

"TOS FOR SALE

TOYOTA CELICA 1978

VERY GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION.

LOW MILEAGE.

NEW TIRES.

PERFORMS LIKE NEW.

$1250
945-2752

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1976 - 4
door loaded, runs excellent.
91,000 miles New padded roof,
new exhaust system
Call Dave 201-667-7558

MERCURY PARK LANE 1966 -
4 dr very good running condi-
tion AM/FM. stereo/cassette
plaver Electric rear window
Great lor restoration.
Call Dave 201-667-7558

MONTE CARLO, 1981. 67 000
miles AM/FM Power Steenng
Power Brakes Tilt Wheel Rear
Oelogger Condition Like New
Call 991-6574

ENTERTAINMENT

AIRLINE JOSS $17747 to
$63 459/Year Now Hiring1 CALL
JOB LINE 1 518-459-3535 Ext
A5346 For into 24 HRS

EXCELLENT INCOMTlor part
time home assembly work. For
into, call 504-641-8003 ext
7137

CLERK - CLAIMS. WILL TRAIN
HEAVY PHONE WORK SI0 400
Fee Paid Rutherford Employ
menl 47 Orient Way Rutherford
9399416

IN THE AREA OF PROSPECT
PUCE RUTHERFORD. A LONG
HAIRED CAT. Peach a white.
Brown llea collar. Very friendly.
Call 939-8773.

MARY'S

THEATER

PARTIES

Jan 15 .

HARROD'S MARINA

~" Jan. 25

TRUMP CASTLE
$12 coins, $5 food

S5 & $5 deferred coupons

Jan 27

LA CAGE FOLLIES

Jan. 30

PEGASUS

" l i b ~i""

ICE CAPADES

Feb. 3"

ME & MY GIRL

Mar 15

FINNOCHIO

Mar "22

TOM JONES
Resorts

Mar 24

SWEET SUE

Mar 26 "

CATS

"Apr. 5"
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Apr 9

STARLIGHT EXPERTS

Apr 11

LES MESERABLES

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the tbovt include Orchestra
Saals, Oinnar. Tranipcrlalion.
Taxes and Tip tor Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call for inlormalion

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
In Aciurclamt with R.S bd A JB. The 1987 Tax l.il tor 1h? Bqrcuyh o)

Not th Arlington will tx own 1or instM-Litun on Di ji ember Ju I96t>
Any idxwyef , wuhmy tc dw trie-in hi% IK . dkWbhini'nl in.iy c aM M Ihf

tloiuuuli tldii Ix'iw en lht> houri o. / IJO [' M. and 8 Ou P.M.
Rotwit j . C.eiinpora,

C.TA
Tax

I'L,L). \<ttib u 22
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AUTOMOBILES

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

KIRKS
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One or the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

al BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO ARLIWGTCiV, ».J.

MODERN AUTO

PARTS
DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNEO HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS S LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT 4
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON OUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
al reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

Dm V»G Z+Z
75I74B5 CO. 7111317

RAILROAD TIES FOR

attsPATossrEPsATiossrEPS
ALL TYPES Of FtNCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service

ABC WORD
PROCESSING CENTER
TYPING AND ' SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC.

Available Weekends
and Evenings

991-3830
LOCKSMITHS

Bergen County Glass

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Safety Glut Inmllxi

Glut Far Evtry Purpost

218 RIDGE ROAD
Lyndh.r.f 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

MASONRY

> Concr.t. » Brick Work
• r\.d«.S»jpfWcodP«fa
. Pa*»«SM«w*»-Wc*

fUt ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

Business Directory
Business Services

NURSERY SCHOOLS HOME IMPROVEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Social Studies ' Stale Accredited Teachers

Siale Licensed Day Care Center
Highly Qualified Start
2 Basic Programs
Ages 2 5

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.'
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST

438-6360

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service
FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

RALPH A. GIORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• £»Wft»W I960 • 933-4169

• Al l . TYPKS HOMK IMI'KOVKMKM S
• RIKIUM;, KKSIDKNTIAI. & COMMKM IAI

• SIDINCS. A l l MINI M & VINYL
• ATTICS & BASKMKMS

• ADDITIONS & Al TKRATIONS
• ANDKRSUN & PH.I.A-VMNDOW INSTAI I KRS

• VINYL Rhl'AI KMKNTS W1MX>\\S
153 Sanfiird Avt'. Lyndhurst, N.J.

Sowl Co»ttw
RUM 8 HAJCT DAy

PRe-SCHOOJC
Hours 7:30 am-6 pm

464 Broad St.,

Carlstadt

CALL 438-1196

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

KITCHENS

We Re»ow. . .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£ CuMb)owl
S«ie Sauia
667-9278

Aatuntsro'a
(EalrittPtmaUns

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
of KITCHENS i BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEAHNY • 998-6892

W i : Ifcu.-Fri. I UI-9 PM
M. • AM-12 NflM. E*MII)|<

ROOFING

jrA~Turiello& Son
' COMPLETE

• Home Improvements.
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

VHS and BETA
VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS
Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

DON'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Refrigerators, Washers,
Dryers. Air Conditioners,
Dishwasher installations

SERVICE CALLS $20

997-7679

ELECTRICAL

BOSTON CONTRACTORS

ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
•'B.C." Where Us

Quality No Quantity

H&md
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters -

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

BUILTRITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured „ „ C H O 1
free Estimates 935-5189

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie No. 3988

998-8656

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Nates General Contractors

$50.00
ALSO

CHIMNEYS BUILT & REPAIRED
FLUE INSTALLED

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED
CALL 595-4537

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

ED DE1LA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM
BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

9

Residential
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

B.6. Sfotbutri Swia.
• Commercial * Industrial

• Residential

CALL 998 7727
License No. 7796

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alerms • Etc.

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL

CONTRACTOR

Window Replacement
Specialists

• Plate Glass & Mirrors
• Store Fronts
• Door Repair Experts
• Insurance Replacements

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

7730918
14 Locutt Ave., Willinolon

Serving Northern N.J.

JOE & JUDYS
HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish
CALL DAVE
935-1446

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED INSTALLED

SERVICED
Electric Door Openers

SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises
667-4976

EXPRESS
TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone

systems to lit your

business needs.

Call for free

estimate.

Call

(201)460-7014

Ace Tewtite
& Pu t CucM

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY. N.J

991-5161

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.
The Name Says It Air

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residential Commercial
Free Estimates

24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED-

24 Horn Monitoring

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie *PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

WANTED

Precision
Home Improvement Co.

Fully Licensed &
Insured
All Types Dl Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Out Specially

[

N.H. BROOKS
mOFINC CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow fid.. Ruiherlord

WEbsler 9-7186

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING * SIDING

. Gutters. Leaders S Repairs
Alum. Slorm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co.
83 FIRST ST. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BUSINESS SERVICES

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM 4 TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We SHVI IC Whal We Sell

exdsen
^Investments

Member
NASD-

Cu/a/e U^/anning SI PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutua, Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997-4210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lob
Concrat Walks • Slips
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247
SE=
T 4 T

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing In painting,

windows, fencing, rooting..
gullers and leaders. For free

estimates call Tony at

939-5234

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60 : pet
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fri 7 to 5.

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Palerson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
tar all Makes ol Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

COMPLETE
HOME REPAIRS

• Shut Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

Call 431-6224 *n«r
7 PM-Art lor Ntot

DANS THE MAN
HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE
• Window Washing • Gutter
Cleaning • Carpel Sleaming

CALL ME IF THERE IS A JOB
YOU DON! WANT TO 00

759-9379

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
471 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, lv»s, etc.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'
652-0767 • 825-3747

WANTED: WWI. WWII.
American. German. Japanese.
Swords; Uniforms, Daggers.
Helmels. Medals, Wings. Pholos,
Banners, Patches. Unit Histories,
Maps Flightsuits, Jumpsuits.
W A C Clothing. Spike Helmets,
Toy Soldiers. Feldgear Arm
bands Boots FRANK B
1-800-225-9019

TRIM and

TRAIN

DOG GROOMING
IN YOUR HOME

BY PROFESSIONAL
Reasonable Rates

CALL 201-831-6986

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N J License 4968

991-6671

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates Home service
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Kearny
991-2990 \

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the low cost ol $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors

Call 991-3785
alter S PM

Ask for Rich

ALARM SYSTEMS
DUALITY ALARMS

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

j 933-8276

The Kinkajou, a cat-sized,
ree-clirnbing animal, uses
ts prehensile tail to climb
and as an extra "paw" for
scooping insects, honey
and fruits.

PAINTING

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

9353519

CUSTOM PAINTING
FINEST IN

Wall PiepafBiion, Wall Covenngs

Oil. Lain . Sisinini), en

Resiu'atiun
tree Isnmales b» R.lu 438 9562

Interior & Exterior

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272
CUSTOM PAINTING

FINEST IN
Wall Preparation Wall Coverings

Oil. Latex Staining etc
Restoration

Free Estimates by Richie
438-9562

Interior & Exterior

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PENDING ORDINANCE
2021

meeting o! the Board ol Com
mis^ioners. of the Township ot
Lvndhurst, in the County o:
Bergen New Jersey held on
Tuesd«v, December 9, 1986 II
will be further considered :or
tinal passage, alter pubht
hearing thert

r d o I C C
, to be held i
cna

the

Town Hall on Tuesday, Janu
ary '3. 1967 at 8 00 P M
During the week prior to and
UP including Ihe date ot ̂ >ui h
meeting, a COPY of the or
din^nce will be made av.ni
able at Ihe Clerk s Otlict lu

membet

rbert W. Per

ORDINANCE NO 2021
AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND THE Rt VISF D
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHI P Oh
LYNDHURST, 19/9" CHAP
TE R / TRAFFIC SO AS TO
R E S T R I C T P A R K I N C>
PARKING ON PARK AVE
NUE

BE I I ORDAlNEDbv Ihe
Bcsrd of Commissioner s o'
Ihe Township of L vndhurst
that

SE CT ION I
Schedule V ol Chapter 7

shall be amended lo ihanue
ihe parktng reslr iction- on
Park Avenue so thdi there
shall bt- no parkinaontheea--1
side ol Park Avenue from
3 00 A.M to 9 00 A M beum
nioci at a point 300 feet soi.th
ol Rutherford Avenue lo .?
point 3J feet north ol Lake

J 00 A M lo 6 Ml A M from
the point 33 feet north ot Lake

nue. and lurthei on trie we-l
side there -hall be no parking
from 300 A M to 9 A M
beginning ai a point 200 feet
south ol Rutherford Avenue lo
a point Jl leet north ol Lake

3 00 A M to b 00 A.M from
Ihe point J1 leet north ol Lake
Avenue to VaMev Brook Ave
nue

SECTION M
This .

e'.fect afti
irdinan

pubii

to aw
Pub Dec. 2A. 1986 Ft-. $2f. 18

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO

ZJ60-S*
AN O R D I N A N C E . TC
A M E N D AND SUPPLE
ME NT AN ORDINANC E hN
TITLED AN ORDINANCF
REGULATING THE. E M
PLOY ME NT, TENURE ANL
DISCHARGE OF CtRTAih.
Ot-FICERS AND EMPLOY
E ES OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHE RFORD, UNDE Fi
THE PROVISIONS Of- THE
CIVIL SERVICE ACT iTl
TLE 11, N.J REV. STA1 j
OF NEW JERSEY NO '2A38
86 ADOPTED MAY Z0, 1966
Approved the 16th day o:
December 1986

BARBARA H. CHADWICK,
MAYOR

I hereby certilv that the
ioregomy ordinance wa-
passed bv the Mayor and
Council ot Ihe Borouwh of
Rutherfotd el •* regular meet
ing held December 16, 1986

HELEN S SOROKA,
Borough Clerk

Pub Dei ^,1986 Fe. $11.22

YOUR FLOWERS
f*&AIVNbPLANTS

1 Helpful Hints
By Merlin Olsen

The Christmas season is :i
time when many homes are
filled with flower and plant
decorations and gifts. FTD
florists have some sugges-
tions on how to get the most
enjoyment from those won-
derful holiday decorations.

• The Christmas Tree.
When you get it home, use a

saw to cut an
inch off the
bottom of the
trunk before
putting it in
water. Then
make sure to

Olsen keep the water
container filled as long as the
tree is up

• Flower arrangements
and centerpieces. Wal*?r them
daily with tepid water and
keep them away from heat
and drafts

• Poinsettia Plants. Poin-
settias like bright light and
should be watered thoroughly
when the surface of the soil is
dry to the touch. Discard ex
cess water and don't let the
pot sit in water. Avoid getting
water on the foliage. This
traditional plant, in red,
white or pink, now comes in
sizes ranging from tiny plants
to large trees and will last for
weeks and even months with
proper care

• Christmas Cactus. The
holiday cactus needs high
light and the soil should be
moist but not saturated. The
temperature should be 55 to
75 degrees Farenheit. Stop
fertilizing and reduce water-
ing during the budding period.

• Christmas Pepper. Avoid
soaking but don't let the soil
dry out The temperature
should never drop below 6C
degrees Farenheit Fertilize
every two to three weeks ex-
cept during the flowering
period

• Evergreen Decorations
(wreaths, roping, etc.). Keep
evergreens away from heat so
the needles don't fall too
quickly

Making A Party Game Of
Funny Celebrity Quotes

"Don't quote m*-'" celeb-
rities cry. Sorry, but being
quoted—even out of context— ;
is part of public- life So says '
Brian Hersch, ihe world's
foremost authority on out-
rageous quotes He's the
creator of OIT oh CONTKXT •,
the new game of celebrity
quotes, and has just released
his list of the 100 Most Quot-
able People In America

Ronald Reagan, Johnny
Carson, and Joan Rivers top
the list of show business,
political and business leaders
who an' probably betU'r known
for what they say than what
they do

Other notable quntables on
the Hersch list include:
Richard Nixon, "1 would have
made a great Pope."; Mr T,
•I just love a good fight, I'd
rather fight than make love ";
George Burns, "Too bad all
the people who know how to
run this country are too busy
driving cabs and cutting
hair", and finally, Henry
Kissinger, who said, "Seen
one President, you've seen
them all "

Patients should get a
statement of their rights
from the hospital at the
time of admission.

Before throwing away Jam
and jelly containers, fill with
hot water and shake. U»e
the sweetened water when
miking gelatin desserts.

One way the body adapts
to cold weather is to in-
duce shivering—an invol-
untary muscle activity
which increases metabolic
heat production.

An Arab scientist first discoveied we're able to see be-
cause light reflects back from objects to our eyes. The
Greeks believed light goes from the eyes to an obiact.
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State house perspective

THE LEADER

By Senate President
John F. Russo

High-level state officials who
serve the people of New Jersey -
and draw salaries paid by tax-
payers - should have a moral obliga-
tion to live here Vet whether they
have a legal obligation to do so has
been subject to interpretation

The need for a definitive residen-
cy requirement was demonstrated
last summer during hearings on the
reappointment of State Supreme
Court Chief Justice Robert N.
Wilent?. The controversial episode
made it clear New Jersey needs a
stronger residency law to replace
the obscure statute now on the
books that dates back to the days of
the colonists.

There should be no doubt about
the fact that the governor and his
cabinet officers, as well as all legis-
lators and judges ought to be re
quired to live here After all. people
who make the laws, shape the poli-
cies and render the court decisions
that affect us all should make the
state they serve their home

The residency legislation that I
introduced in the wake of the
Wilent/ controversy cleared a ma
jor hurdle in the Assembly State
(iovernment Committee recently
when it was released with amend
merits And I intend to make this
compromise bill a top priority for
action by the full Senate once it is in
position for a vote by the upper
house

Throughout the legislative proc-
ess. I have worked closely with
(lov Thomas Kcan to ensure the
final bill is one he supports and will
sign The goal has always been to
get a clear workable residency law
on the books as quickly as possible

The governor has been adamant
in his position that the residency
requirement should apply only to
top-level state officers and I have
agreed to this stipulation My major
concern has always been that we

must be careful not to make the
bill's definition of residency so over-
ly technical that it inadvertently
gives people seeking to skirt the law
an o p p o r t u n i t y to exploi t
"loopholes."

The Assembly State Government
Committee raised concerns on each
of these points, but we were even-
tually able to agree on a set of
amendments that represent a fair
compromise. Governor Kean also
supports the agreement and sent a
representa t i ve to the committee
hearing to testify publicly on his
behalf

The new language defining ••prin-
cipal residency" is simple and
straightforward The bill calls for a
three-part test that must be met by
all high-ranking state officials dur-
ing any 365 day period

The bill defines a person's princi-
pal residence as the state where he
spends most of his nonworking
hours, where his domestic life is
centered and where he maintains
his legal address and voting resi
dence.

The governor, his cabinet of
ficers. legislators and judges in
eluding the justices of the New Jer-
sey Supreme Court will be subject
to the proposed residency law Any
of these top state officials who vio-
late the new residency requirement
would be forced to forfeit their of-
fice

Private citizens will also be given
the right to challenge the residency
of state officials The bill gives
members of the public the power to
file a complaint themselves, instead
of being forced to wait for a law
enforcement official or prosecutor
to initiate the action.

Living in New Jersey gives the
states top officials a special advan-
tage and knowledge that enhances
the way they do their jobs Under
this legislation. New Jersey tax-
payers can rest assured that their
leaders will not be allowed to flout
state residency requirements

High scoring games
By Mike Symons

The North Arlington Hoys
Basketball League continued play
last week with more high scoring
games

Thursday night Karle fiO.
Fanney s 57 (overtime)

Karle handed Fancy's their first
loss of the year in a close game, led
by 18 points from Sam I'apasavas.
W points from Mike Hartley, and 11
points from Kyle Sullivan Greg
Klorcs scored four points in over-
time to ice the game for Karl
Fancy's was led by 19 points from
Jim Queu. ]5 points from Vinny
l.ubowiecki and 7 points from Billy
Ilealey

Food 54. Temp 118
Food pulled away in the fourth

quarter of a close game because of
Jason Gilbert's 2.'t points. [2 points
from Mike Pesick. and 10 points
from Dan Davenport Kd Finn
helped out on both ends of the court.

For Temp. Mike Daly played good
on both ends of the court

Food 55. Temp 43
Mike Pesick scored 17 points to

lead Food to their third straight
win Jason Gilbert scored 1 points
and Bob Kazenmayer scored 10
points to help Food, who also re-
ceived strong help from Chris
Jaworski Temp was led by 18
points from Brian Mount and 10
apiece from Mike Daly and Jeff
Mankowski Scott Cummings
helped out all over the court for
Temp

Fahey's !>9. Karle 34
Fahey's avenged their only loss

of the year with the big win, led by
Jim Queli with 18 points, Mike Gen
evezos with 16 points, and Vinny
I-ubowiecki with 10 points. Sam
I'apasavas led Karly with 22 points,
and Philip Bermingham and An
thony Piz/.illo helped out

YMCA gives tree care tips
If you want to enjoy your Christ

mas tree longer during the holiday
season, keep the base of the trunk
immersed in water, is the recom-
mendation of the Meadowlands
area YMCA who will be selling
trees for the seventh year starting
December 8 The water will prevent
the needles from drying and the
boughsotthe tree from dropping The
tree will remain fresh all through
the holidy season

Christmas trees respond quickly
to moisture given them if the tree i.s
properly prepared before it is put in
the water holding stand This means
sawing off about half an inch of the
butt of the trunk before putting the
tree in the stand The cut removes
possible clotted resias that could
prevent the tree from absorbing the
water. The stand should be filled
with water by adding to it daily A
tree may asborb from a pint to a

gallon of water a day depending
upon its size and condition

The water helps the tree needles
remain pliable and the boughs in
their natural shape The moisture
also helps to maintain the natural
Christmaas tree aroma throughout
the holidy season

The YMCA's tree selection in-
clude Douglas Firs. Balsam Firs
and Scotch Pines, ranging in size
from 3 feet to 15 feet The sale will
be held at the YMCA headquarters
which is located on Veterans
Boulevard, Rutherford This year
make it a special Christmas by
purchasing your tree from the
YMCA and at the same time helping
the YMCA raise funds. The sale
began December 6 and the hours
are 10 a.m. - 9 p.m until December
24. The YMCA will help you select a
tree, wrap the tree while giving it a
fresh cut on the bottom, and get it in
your car if needed-

Steve Melton is installed
On December 4. North Arlington

1/xJge No 271 F&AM held its in-
stallation of officers for 1987. The
installing team consisted of Hank
Way. Qualifying Master; William
Glennon Installing Master; Leon
Kent. Installing Chaplin aned Nor-
man Salvesen. Installing Marshal

The following officers were in-
stalled: Master. Steve Melton; Sen-
ior Warden. William Karhy; Junior
Warden. Alfred Sattelberger;
Treasurer. Norman Salvesen; Sec-
retary. Joseph Clark; Chaplin. Rev
Fred Long: Senior Deacon. Peter
Thompson; Junior Deacon. I>eon
Kent; Senior Master of Ceremonies.
James O'Tool; Jr Master of Cere-
monies. Albert Swan; Senior Stew-
ard. J Gordon Fowlie; Junior Stew-
ard. Charles Faulls; Marshal, Wil

Jiam Glennon; Organist. William
Rutledge; Historian. Thomas
Nathaniel and T./ler Thomas Den-
ning.

North Arlington I-odge meets the
first and third Wednesday at 17 II-
Iford Avenue The lodge is very
active in community affairs and in
November presented the Police De-
partment with a check for $1000 00
(one thousand dollars) for use in
replacing the bullet proof vests

Third place
Kim Swartz. 7. of North Arling-

ton, came in third place for breast
stroke in an 8 and under mini meet
sponsored by New Jersey Swim-
ming at Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA

MICMimCTIVt:
MOW. WC U M thru SAt., DR. 1 Jm

or
MIWJHtSlY

wtvom
LOCATION O U l US

T O U W H A T

1800
523-2016

TBUV-WTe WISHES YOU j
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

No A HAPPY mmm

ash 1 t irry on ail

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
BROOKDALE 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
SODA 3 . 9 9 «2oo

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

Open Sunday
PLANNING A PARTY?

Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
-Coupon 1 :Cwi|«Mt 1 C « I | J B H -

AVIA
3-Bottle Wine Set

$499

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

$18"
6 - Limit 2 Case Limit 1.75 L 1 2 Case Limit

J&B
SCOTCH

$849
750 ml

-Coupw- -ClUlpOK-

FONTANA
CANDIOA-FRASCATI

$599

BOLLA
4-Bottte Set

$15"
SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN

$829
2 Case Limit 1.5 L 1 2 Case Limit I 1 Liter

-CwijHJK-

DRAMBUIE
LIQUEUR

$15"

TANQUERAY
GIN

$1279

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM

$13"
750 ml 2 Case Limit 1 Liter • 1 Case Limit

All Coupons Expire 12/27 CASH & CARRY ON ALL COUPONS
750 ml

To All Our Many Friends
A Very Merry Christmas

AWCUIOUEUB

758
y 750 Ml FRENCH

BIB
UQUELIR

f-mOFF THE FLOOR — t
^ BEER BUVS ^
^ * E i £ l L o . , . 955

fcR£ffi8l.«(,« a 99
SCHUTZSCHUTZI.IGHT

MEISTER BRAU
Wovfjm l l u i r*siw II 6 57

KALIBERS,';;^".

AMSTEL LIGHT " ~ • "
fcp*. r . s i ^ M 1 4 9 4

'ALMADM
COLDEN

750
I LITER

i lC

8W«TL
PRESENTS

R £ 0 A P P l e

ORCHARD

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED I OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.


